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THREE QUESTIONS

OUTLINE

I. How Much ?

Apportionment, $177,892.00

II. What For ?

A. Foreign Missions

1. Jerusalem

2. Kangra
3. Honan
4. Mid-Japan

B. Canadian Missions- '^ioceses

1. Algoma
2. Athabasca
3. Caledonia
4. Cariboo

5. Edmonton
6. Keewatin
7. Kootenay
8. Lloosonee
9. Qu'Appelle

10. Saskatchewan
11. Yukon

C. Canadian Missions—Definite
Activities

Jewish Work
Columbia Coast Mission
Prince Rupert Coast Mission
Church Camp Mission
Immigration Chaplains
Japanese Work

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

III. By What Methods .'

OEC 1 8 1985
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Three Ques^ j(

In this year of "crisis" thr honuui- of the Chureli, and

the exceptional needs of the work, alike, reciuire » "|"jl

apportionment." The "responsibilities" of the M.S.C.C'.

an- undertaken in tlie name of the whole

Foreword t iiurch, by the representatives of the whole

Church—the Bishops, with two clerical

and two lay representatives from each di<K-ese who f-ni])ose

the Board of Management. The following psiges, reprint d

from the Mission World, are sent

out as a concise, explicit, and, we

trust eadable acc< mt of our current

responsiuilities.

The Tkuee Q . 4TIOXS are :

1. The (iuin of money required

dr-ing 191.-
"^

I. The {purposes for which that

sum is required ?

3. The principles and methods

which should be followed in obtaining

it?

The total apportionment for the

present year is $177,89i2. Of this

amount $13,068 is for Jewish work

and expected to be obtained in the

form of Good Friday

How Much: Offerings. The re-

$177,893°" mainder $ 1 6 i , 8 '-2 4

,

represents the ap-

portionment on the ordinary basis to

which we have been accustomed. To
the above sum of $177,892 we should

add $23,866 the amount, exclusive of

appei.^s, undertaken by the W.A. for

work amon women and children in

the three foreign fields. This will pa.ic.ua at kaifexo
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give US a complete total of $401,748 asked from the Church

during 1915 to discharge the total responsibilities of the M.

S.C.C, in Canada and abroad, and those of the W.A. in the

three fields mentioned. Experience, however, has taught

us that we may, with the greatest confidence, leave the obliga-

tions of the W.A. in the hands of its leaders and members,

and confine our attention and efforts to the immediate re-

sponsibilities of the M.S.C.C. We thus revert to the

figures $164,824 required on general apportionment, and

$13,068 required for work among the Jewish people resident

in Canada, or $177,892 in all. During the past year, 1914,

the Society received for the former $154,813.30, and for the

latter $10,469.23, a total of $165,282.53. We thus see that

the sum of $12,610.00 is the amount which the Church is

asked to provide for the M.S.C.C. during 1915 in excess of

the total raised during the previous year. This result, as

noted in the last issue, was obtained by the decision to with-

hold all reinforcements of men for our work abroad and after

all possible savings had been made on proposed expenditures

for lands and buildings. The past year yielded an advance

in income of $6,868.89 for grants under general ajiportionment

and the receipt of $10,469.23 for the work among Jews. The

Society received in addition $19,983.72 for objects not under

the apportionment and the year was marked by the fact that

our "turn-over," or total cash book receipts, exceeded, for

the first time, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars. The

amount was $202,826.00. This again was independent of

the Reserve or working fundof $40,699.37 and of the amounts

co!itributed by the W..V. for work among women and cliildren.

To rejM'at, once more, figures tluit we should all remember

the M.S.C.C. requires for 1915, as compared with actual

receipts for 1914, tlie sum of $164,824 undi'r general apportion-

ment, and the sum of $13,068 under special apportionment

for work among Jews ; an increase of $10,011 for the former

and of $2,599 for tlie latter, a total advance of $12,610. The

prosi)erous conditions obtaining throughout most of the
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agricultural communities, combined with the splendid spirit

of self-sacrifice and devotion which characterizes, at this time,

the Canadian people should make it more than possible to

provide during this year the advance asked of $12,610.

ARAB SHEPHERD, 80ITH PALESTINE

A study of the objects for which the money is required

reveals the far-reachmg nature and the intensely interesting

character of the activities of the Society. It makes evident

also the relative impotency of our efforts

What For? Objects and the total insufficiency of our funds.

If we pass these objects in review in

the order of my reci»nt journey we shall also follow the

Divine plan of beginning at Jerusalem and reaching out unto

"the uttermost part of the eartli."

The new Bishop in Jerusalem, the Right Reverend

Rennie Maclnnes, is a man of proven merit and experience,

of great administrative ability, of wise and

Jerutalem, $3,250 sympathetic touch with the problems and

needs of the Eastern Churches, of unstinted

devotion, and of great missionarj' gifts. His vast dunvsv

begins at the boun«laries of Persia, includes the whole of

Mesoi)otamia, Arabia, Syria, Palestine antl Egypt ; and,

through the Suffragan Bishopric of Kliartoum, st ret dies

away to Kordofan and the b.)rd»'rs of Uganda. He takes

up the duties and bunlens of his high office at a time when
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the "Holv Citv and the Holy Land" are once more thrown

into the throes of a great crisis. But the light of a new day

is already surely apparent. The womb of the mormng that

Cometh holds for the earthly country of the Carpenter s

Son" liberty, from the nightmare of a brutal and soul-crush-

ing thraldom, coupled with the glorious possibilities of a

»T. CiKDKIiK'tt ( >I1.1.K<1I.\TK (HI H' II. J KHIHAI.KM

msy dav when the ever-present iM>rf(. I tense of the i)rophet

shall ajjain be fulfilled and the iMople within its borders shall

say tl e one 1o the other "the Lonl hath made bare His holy

arm in the eyes of all the nations : and all the ends of the

earth shall set- the salvation »»f our dod."

For the work «»l the Hishop hi .lerusalem the Society

supports Dr. and Mrs. Thwaites Hn«l votes a grunt-in-aid, for
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medical and surgical supplies, for St. Helena's Medical

Mission, or a total of $3,250.00. This sum represents, I sin-

cerely trust, but the "first fruits*' of love and service v^^ich

the Church in Canada will bear literally from the ends of the

earth to offer as an oblation before the Lord in Jerusalem.

The Bishop of London, in his sermon at the consecration

of Bishop Maclnnes, summed up the position in these ad-

mirable words :

"The Bishop in Jerusalem must be a missionary. IMrom the

first thf Gospel was to spread throughout the world, ' beginning

at JerusalemT Jerusalem must never cease to be a missionary centre

Therrmust be no faithless despair as to the eventual conversion both

of Jews and of Mohammedans.

The entrance of Turkey into the war has brought the

work in Palestine to a temporary standstill ;
when it is over

the Bishop in Jerusalem will be confronted with immense

needs and marvellous open doors. In the meantime, let us

heed the injunction and st> share the promise of the ancient

Scripture which was taken as the text for the sermon noted,

"O pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that

love thee."

EVASOBLIBTtc WOHK IN TIIK BAZAAK, KANUHA

The traveller fnmi Jerusalem to Kangra proci-eds first

from Jaffa to Port Said, thence by way of the Suez Canal,

the Red Sea and .\dei, io Bombay; and from there by one of
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the great Indian Railways to Lahore and Amriczar in

^ the Province of the Punjaub. At Amritzar

M.S.C.C., $9,269,00 ; another traui is taken to Pathankot the
W.A. $3,994,00 terminal station of a branch line. From

Pathankot it is fifty-six miles to Kangra, the Central station

of our missionary district. Work in the district was begun

as long ago as the year 1854, when Donald MoLeod, Lieu-

tenant-Governor of the Punjaub, wrote to the C.M.S:
' My best energies have been, and will be devoted to endeavours

to bring about the establishment of a mission in this quarter and more

especially in the hills or in Kangra adjoining them. This portion of

the Punjaub is very generally admitted to be surpassed by none in

interest. It was the first brought under our rule, and is the connecting

Unk by more lines than one with our older provinces and has, therefore,

in my opinion, claims which 1 am unwilling to surrender in favour of

the adjoining lands of more recent acquirement.

"

This appeal was answered, missionaries were sent, idol-

ators were converted, believers were baptized, congregations

were formed, churches and other buildings were erected.

This was the position when the great earthquake of April 4th,

1905, occm-red.

"The earthquake completely devastated the district and some

four thousand inhabitants lost their lives, the whole missionary plant

was destroyed. Houses, schools, churches and homes, all shared the

same fate."

The M.S.C.C. entered a district in which much seed had

been sown, but with practically every vestige of organization

swept away and destroyed. The Mission therefore was able

to review the entire situation and lay down new lines for its

activities. These, for the present, are grouped around three

centres.

Three Centres.

1. Kangra town ; 2. Palampur ; 3. Dharmsala.

At Kangra town are the headquarters for tlu> whole

mission, two missionary residences, a small native congregalion,

day schools for boys and girls, t'l' Maple

K«nKr«:Town Leaf Hospital for ' nuen and children and

the Institution f<»r the training of native

mid-wives. The two latter, alone, call for further descriptitui.
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The former consists of a dispensary and small in-patient

d' oartment with a capacity of about fifteen beds, v.ith oper-

ating room and uarters for a nurse. Mrs. Haslam, M.B.,

has carried on it work under the difficulties and limitations

imposed by the care of her own family. She has had, ' m-

ever, the powerful and skilful assistance ^l Miss F. M. Mac-

naghtep ; with the result that much

sufferuig has been relieved,many lives

of women saved, and the confidence

of the people m the district secured.

The work of the Maple Leaf

Hospital resulted in the proposal

to establish a Training School for

native mid-wives. This excellent

plan cannot be better described than

in Mr. Haslam's words :

"The Commissioner of the Distr-.t-

a man next in authority to the Lieutenant-

Governor of the Province—said to nie

this summer that he heard on all sides

from Indians and others how great !« boon

the Hospital was- to the women of the

District. The Deputy Commissioner has

approached Mrs. Haslam with a request

to have a training class for mid-wives in

connection with Ihe Kangra Hospital. He
brought with him a company of Zaildars

(village officers) who one and all promised

to support the idea and send representa-

tives to be trained as well as report cases

for treatment. The District Board will

pay for all women trained .Mready we

have had enquiries from tne Native SUte
of Mandi asking when the classes will be

ready a;, they, too, wish t< send in repre- thb elephant ood

sentatives for training.

Palanipur is a beautiful hill-station on the mo'n road

leading into Western fibet. At this centre

Palampur are oiT chief agencies for medical work ard

female education.

The Medical work is under the skilled and exin-rienced

care of Dr. (i. B. Archer. The hospital consists of three parts:
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The "Harriet Buchanan Memorial Out-patient Depart-

ment,*' is placed on the high road and

Hospital on the corner of the mission property,

nearesi the town. The large main hall, in

addition to the reception and teaching of out-patients, will

be used for illustrated lectures and evangelistic services.

The "Block for Surgical Operations" is the gift of St.

Paul's Church, Toronto. It is spacious, and provides separate

rooms for the administration of anaesthetics, sterilizing in-

struments and supplies, and the actual surgical work. It

is thoroughly equipped and so placed that it will occupy the

central position in any future enlargement of the hospital.

The "In-patient Department" provides for twenty-five

beds with quarters for nurses and native attendants. The

Dorcas Department of the W.A. contributed the sum of $1,349,

for the furnishing of the women and children's wards.

The schools for girls are being built on the cottage plan.

Under this system each cottage will provide

Girls' Schools accommodation for about twelve girls under

the immedi-

ate care and

supervision

of a resident

teacher. All

will assemble

in a central

building for

instruction. A
resolution of

the Governor-

General -in

-

Council (I«b-

ruary 21st,

<iiHi.8' DAY »< HooL. KAMiHA l913)contains

the following striking remarks:
• , i lom thp

••The education of Kirls, remains to be organized In 1904. the

Government of India remarked that peouhar diflicuUies were
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encountered in this branch of education owing to the social euston^s of

the people, but that as a /ar greater proportional impulse ts mpaW^rf

TthTZc^ional and moral tone of the people fe.v the education of women

L« 4 the education of men, liberal treatment has been accorded for

girls in respect of scholarships and fees.

"The Government of India believe, howevir. that in certain areas

there are indications of a swiftly growing demand for a more extensive

education of ^ir's.

"

The urgent need of female education is illustrated by

the following incident. Miss Macnaghten was attending

*he wife of an Indian doctor, who had received his education

in London and held .ni English medical degree, when this

conversation occurred.

Miss Macnaghten: "Your wife is in a serious ^''"d'^'""
«IJ?.

reauires such and such a small operation for her relief May 1 do it .

^
Zdian Doctor: "Yes, I understand the condition, go ahead

and do what is necessary."

Miss Macnaghten leaves, but is called back by the Indian

doctor with the remark.

"Wait a minute- I forgot, I must ask my mother."

He departs to ask his mother and returus :

"I am verv sorry but my mother refuses to give her consent."

Mi^s Macnaghten : "But you are a doctor, you I'^d^f""° .J'l*

case, and know that if it is done your wife will be all right and if it is

not df ne she will almost certainly die.
^

Indian Doctor: "Yes, I know, and I understand, but uuortu-

na.-' my mother is an ignorant woman, and neither knows nor

un stands, she refuses to consent and the operation cannot be done.

The operation was not done and the unman died.

The work of Christian women for women is possibly the

greatest single factor making for the uplift of the people of

India.

At Dharmsfla we ivv establishing an agency of great

importance and far-reaching influence. It is a Normal

Training School in which we, as a mission, will train all the

teachers for the Government Primary

Schools of tlie district. The King Emper-

or replying to an address of the Calcutta

University on January 6th, 19H, launched a great vision

or the education of his Indian subjects and sai«l in part :

Dharmsala.
Normal Training
School
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"It is my wish that there may be spread over the land a network

of schools and colleges, from which will go forth loyal and manly and

useful citizens, able to hold their own in industries and agriculture

and all the vocations of life.
"

The Governor-General-in-Council considered this great

proposal and, in the resolution noted above, made these

significant statements :

' 'The defects of educational systems in India are well known and

need not be restated.

CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AT KANORA

"In the forefront of their policy the Government of India desire

to place the formation of character of th< cholars and undergraduates

under tuition. In the formation of chai tter, the influence of home
and the personality of the teacher play the larger part.

"Doubts were also expressed as to the efficacy of direct moral in-

struction when divorced from religious sanctions.

"

In this institution the Mission, acting in the closest

co-operation with the Government, will train, in a direct

religious atmosphere, the future teachers und trainers of the

young throughout the district. This co-operation takes a
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direct and practical form. The Government has asked the

Mission to open the Normal School in connection with the

Government High School and has given it a whole block of

the new buildings there and will assist the work with

liberal monetary grants. The Principal of the Normal School,

the Reverend W. A. Earp, is to have a general oversight of

the High School with liberty

—

' 'To suggest such alterations as will minister to the most effective

work of the Normal. You will readily see," the letter continues—

"that this brings us into a position of unique privilege and opportunity.

The Normal School will have the High School classes for Model lessons.

Earp will be in touch with the higher education of the district, and thus

with all the young men who go up for university work, as well as all

those who leave school on matriculation."

Let no person say, in face of these facts, that the Govern-

ment of India is opposed to Christian Missions, when rightly,

wisely and loyally conducted.

We have now passed in review our activities and respon-

sibilities for the Kangra Mission. I would that space per-

mitted us to dwell upon the wonderful
EvangeUstic changes which are taking place in India

through the spontaneous outburst of

affection, loyalty, r d service consequent upon the outbreak

of the war. Everj^^ -e< ?r speaks of great changes and readi-

ness to hear. Let thr • quotations suffice :

"It seems to be admitted that a great change is coming over

India in its attitude towards the presentation of Christianity.

"

"What the state of India was towards those who preach Christ

I only know from hearsay, but I can giv.- a certain and clear witness

to what it is.

"The Thanadar, for example, is probably the most influential man
in the place and nominally a Mussalman. He entertained me and my
two Indian preachers to tea and placed his rest house or bungalow at

my disposal during our stay.
_ _ .

"The head master of a school, supported by the Arya Somaj, invited

us to hold a magic lantern service in the schoolhouse.

"The most important personage at the place; personally conducted

me over the Rajah's estate, placed a house at our disposal for the pur-

pose of giving a lantern lecture on Christianity, and himself despatched

an official to call the whole populace to hear me.

".\s we walked down the Bazaar, crowds thronged i:s, buying

scriptures, so that we had to return again and again to our centre of

fresh supplies.
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.1

history.

'India to-day stands upon the threshold of a new epoch in her lomi

1 r
v-^-- •M^'-j-

/• *

"bxquibehs xkar palampur

The route followed from Kangra, India, to Honan, China,

was by way of Delhi, Cawnpore, Calcutta, Madras, Madura,

Tuticorin and thence by steamer, a night's voyage, to Columbo

in Ceylon. From Columbo ship was taken for

India to China Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shang-

hai. Of all the interesting places visited on

the journey, two are famed for their connection with events

of vital importance at the time of the Indian Mutiny.

Delhi is renowned for the Ridge, the Powder Magazine, the

Fort,the Cashmere and LahoreGates,but more especially for the

intrepid courage and lieroic death of General

Delhi Sir William Nicholson, and the early exploits of

Britain's greatest soldier, *'Bobs" or Lord

Roberts. In r.cent days it was the scene of the gorgeous
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ceremonies connected with tlie coronation of George the Fiftli

ns King-Emperor of India. The buildings and palaces of In<iia's

It

5

new capital were, at tlie

time of my visit, rai)idly

taking shape on the

chosen site near the

Ridge.

Cawnpore makes an

impression on the mind
which can never be

effaced, "^he ' "-"mcc of

Wheeler's en .nents,

the capture o. .le women
and children, their im-

prisonment in thr i ative house, their slaughter

Cawnpore at the hands of the native butchers from the

bazaars, and the casting of tJieir bodies, the

dying with the dead, into tlie well near-by, are among the

most pathetic events of all that heart-stirring an*' suffering

period :

()\ THIS S['()T STOOD TlIK IIOI'SK OK MASSACHE
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"The Memorial over the well is one of the most beautiful monu-

ments in existence. It stands in a lovely garden within which so

many awful scenes were enacted. Over the well is a most lovely Angel

of the Resurrection' in white marble by Marochetti (giv-en by Queen

Victoria). Over the arch is written, -These are they which came out of

great tribulation.' while, round the wall, marking the circle of the well,

IS a longer inscription detailing the iniquitous massacre by Nana

Dhundu Pant. Around the well is a beautiful Gothic screen, designed

by the late Sir H. Yule. R.E.. C.B. In the naraen, to which Lt opeans

and the caretakers alone have access, are other tom>«. including those

of women and children of the 6th Battery Bengal Artillery and the S'ind

Foot."

A short distance from the Memorial stands a small, i)lain,

miiible cross on the base of which is inscrilied :

IX MEMORIAM

ON THIS SPOT STOOD

THE HOrSE OF MASSACRE

JILV 15th ,

H

VIKW AT SlIAMillAI

1851

Shanghai is one of the great gateways into China, and, in

consequence, the place where a large numher of visitors re-

ceive their first impressions of the countiy, the stamp and
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calibre of native Cliristianity. A seap<irt,

China particularly one with large foreign conces-

sions and communities, furnishes notoriously

unfavourable soil for the faith to take root and bear its \

fruit. The opium dens driven out of the native areas flour: i

unrestricted in the concessions. Schools, colleges, printing-

presses. Christian literature agencies, hospitals and congre-

gations all provide prominent and convincing evidence that

Christianity i« destined to resemble the vine brought l>y

Jehovah of old out of Egj'pt, of which it is said :

—

"Thou preparest room for it, and didst cause it to

take deep root, and it tilled the land."

The time required for the process of taking deep r<K)t is an

essential element in the ./owth of ever>' tree, and nuist be

remembered in the establishing of in^ligenous national branches

of the Christian Chu-ch. This process is clearly illustrated

by the following facts concerning the develo])ment in numbers

and power of the native non-Roman Church of ("hina.

In 1860 the number of communicant members was below

1,000, in 1876 it had risen to 13,.51.5, in 1889 to .'}7,-^87. in

1909 to 177,774, and in 191'2 to '209,7.'J7. That is, for the first

Develooment
sixteen years of the period the hicrease was

of Chinese 1*2,515, for the next thirteen years it was
Christianity

^23,77^2, for the next ten years it was U(),487,

and for the next three years it was 31,853.

Judged by the standard of giving, the result is equally

satisfactory. In 1876 the total contribution in Mexican

currency was $9,571, in 1889 it was $36,884, in 1906 it was

$301,263, and in 1910 it was $356,748. If these figures are

reduced to an individual basis we have a contribution per

member of 71 cents in 1876, of 99 cents in 1889 and of $1.23

in 1912. When it is remembered that the business, official,

and gentry classes have only recently begun to respond to the

Gosjjel ; that in China, as in Judea of old, it was the poor,

and the very poor, who "heard Him gladly," tin' figures

given are not only satisfactory' but striking and impressive.
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The fact that the Church has been recruited so largely from

a strata of sccietv of which large numbers live on the ragged

edge of poverty, and nt) inconsiderable proportion withm the

smallest possible margin of actual starvation, explams many

of the mistakes, and nmch of the prejudice, concernmg mis-

sions in China.

\ Church so compose<l presents at the same time

elements of weakness, of strength, and of great promise,

and has had to l)e constantly guarded against ulterior

motives which would afford any just ground for the charge

of rice Chrhtiam. It has demonsi rated its power to de-

velop strength in the midst of weakness, and to advance to

higher, better, and nobler things in the face of the greatest

opposition and along the lines ..f greatest resistance. The

abilitv of the better types of Chinese diristianity to compare

favouVablv with similar types in Western lands is one of the

first impressions made upon the mind of an observant and

unprejudiced visitor.

The ..utstandiv.g example of the power i)f the Chinese

both to receive and to apply the i)rhiciples of the Christian

faith is seen in the Commercial Press of Shang-

The Commercial j^.^j
rpj^j^

^^^,,^^ indiisirial institution, begun
^"^^

in 1897 by three practical (^hinese printers as

a small job shop, now occupies eight acres of groun<l, has seven

modern factory- buildings, with twenty departments and 1,200

emi)loyees.

"Tl.f eninlovees are well paid ; they are piven a bonus in pr.ipor-

tion to the reeordan.l importance of their servue an.l a eertain »nu».uit

of allowance is set apart as pensions for the oh ,
ret.re. emph..vees or

he fanulv of the .lt'ea>e.l. The spa.ious, well-vent,late.l workrooms

present a nu.rke.l .onlrasl to the stnffy apartments ,n ^vh.eh printers

n «eneral. an.l particularly those ni ("h.na. have t<. spen.l their long

hours. (lean ...ul comfortahle hh.cks of .Iwe linjj-houses. erected

especially for the employees, can he rente.l at moderate prices. Nhoo

privile^n-s fron. kindergarten to hijfh school tra.mnK ""'"";";*""[;]

or their children. .\ small hospital has l.een estahlished l.y tlu;

eomi.anv f..r the sick employees, and especially for.njuries in the work-

rooms. Nine hours" work and Sunday holuhiys are features very

seldom found in a Chinese workshop.
'
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Among the numerous and vigorous missionary agencies

of the Yangtse valley, the educational institutions of the

American Church stand out with great prominence. St.

John's University on the outskirts of Shanghai
American ^ Boone University, Wuchang, have proh-
Church Missions ... . . .1 • • 1

ably done more to propagate the prmciples

which are moulding modern China along Christian lines than

»TLI>K\T.-4. JOHN s IMN KliHlTV. SIIVNIillAl

any other two forces in the country. The recent markc<l in-

crease ni their scope may he illustrated Ity the remark of th«*

Principal of the latter that the total enrolment at Boone in

190-t was about one hundred xtudenfs, and that on Kaster Day.

1!)14, there were one hundred and eighteen eommuniranfs in tlu'

College Chapel.

For competence of grasp, ins|>iration of lea«l«'rsliii>. clear-

ness of objective, unity of force ami oneness of |)urpose. tin-

work of the .Vmeriean Church under Bishop K«M»ts at Hankow

^''L '^wfmmm^ i*:.
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made a deti>er impression on my niiud than anything else

which I saw on my journey. To hear, at the early service on

Easter morning, the surplieed native choir singing "Jesus

Christ isiisen to-day" was an experience not easily forgotten

From Hankow we set out upon the last stage of the journey

to the first foreign missitniary diocese to be established in

connection with the Churcli of England in Canada, the Diocese

in Honan. The railroad is the maui Une running from Hankow

will Til (iATK, KAIfKNd

Honan: |,, p,>kin. Its trains are etiuipix'd with

$21,160 comfortable day coadies. good sleeping

y-A- curs. an<l fair dining facilities. At each

station a s(|uad of soldiers was dr.iwn up

along the e<lge of the platform. Every train, on arrival and

dej)iiiture, was acconled a grave and formal salute. From

most of the hills. «»r large grave mounds, sentries could be seen

scanning the surroumling country. The brigainl chief "White

Wnlj:' with liis marauding horde, had lately i)asscd a« .ss the

southern i)art <»f the proviiuv on his way to the Western Pro-

vinc«' of Kaiisu. On all sides, in conse(|uence, m as dis(|uietu<le

and unrest. Il is a reli:>f to learn, through a recent letter from

^'fftfi

!mitwm:xmm.T'":L^mms'fssi,mM^ssniimm'^
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Bishop White, that this gentleman's pathway of rebellion

and ravage has brought him to the end attained by many

predecessors, the execution block. His head now adorns the

wall of Kaifeng City.

Nine o'clock at night brings the train to ( iiengchow, the

junction for Kaifeng and the first outstation occupied by the

activities of the Mission. A little search on the crowded

platform places the delegation under the safe guidance of the

Poverend Neville L. Ward and lus native

1 ii>er. The exit from the station is be-

Chengchow
siegetl by runners from the native hotels all

seeking by vociferation and gesticulations

to attract custom. Each is" armed with a large paper lantern

tied to the en<l of a long bamlx^. and embellished with the

Chinese characters representing his particular caravanserai.

The idea, judging from experience, is to hypnotize the be-

nighted traveller by thrusting this creation mto his astonished

faci> an<l so. willv nilly, U>ad him off hito temiK.rar>- cai>tivity.

\fter a fairlv comfi)rtable night, sixMit in a fairly comfortable

Chinese h.>tel, we issue forth after breakfast to get our first

impressions of the Honanese, the people for whose welfare the

Church in Canada has undertaken such serious responsibilities,

and for whose uplift our men and women missionaries are

devoting their lives in a far-away land in the midst of new,

and, fre(,uentlv, unattractive surroundings. They have been

described by one who knows them well in these words :

"The Honan,- .lo .u.t .are for travel. Their view of tho Nvorl.

is lnnite.l l.v their own hori...... The majority are fanners. --'»'^;1

"J
ru lo an.l ..n.outh in .nanner. easily roused to an^er q..uk o take

Smh Thev are of an in.lepen.lenl turn of m.nd. a„. w.ll not brook

re, oof • verv- .onservat ive they do not weleon.e tore.p. .nnovatum.

Tie are .listinellv intelligent an.l are often nn.rk.-.l l.v strong .... .-

vi I'.al V l'..vertV a...l >.,...l..r prevail ; the „e.>,.le are .nd.ffere..t ..

'is ...fort an.l .lirt a...l «,M.are..tly la.-k th.- e..terpr.se ..e.'essarv to

...i rat- their own e,n..liti..n. The ...1.1 ..f w.nter .s ...et vv.tho .1

a V war,..in, apparaln-. They a.l.l ».<;- wann <l''l ''•«,«;.•:
f,"

l.o" ,ses. pe..pie, a..in.aN, all M.tTer fro... ne>:le.-t. 1 he In.l.l .s «ell t.ile.l.

li..\ .'ver, an.l the harvests are p""'
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The first member of the Church to meet us at ChenKchow

was a B.A. under the old Chinese system of education. At

Chengchow also we experienced the first of a series of puhhc

receptions, with presentation of addresses of welcome and

speeches in reply, wliich marked our visit

Addresses to Honan. The chief of these were the re-

of ception tendered by the Christians of Kai-
Welcome

^^^^^ .^^ ^^^ ^_^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^.^^, Church, and

that arranged by tlie students of St. Andrew's College. The

viixm:k hthi kt, hdn v\

addresses made on tliese occasions furnish the be>t indication

of the mind )f the infant native (liurdi. and, through the boys

of St. An.'rcw's. the hoiMvs which arc stirring in the hearts o(

voung Cliina. Tin- congregation addressed us as follows :

••
Vll the nu-inlHTs ..f tlu- M.S.C.C. at Kaif.-iiK ar.' vory ^'la.l to wol...in.-

tUo .lel.-^'alos fr...n ...ir Motl.t-r Cln.r.h in ( ana.la. - .yinir. A a^

thronph «U.oiny vvuUmvs all our ..l.liTs au.l y.-UM^ ikvm.U- n. Ho. a .

havo lM'.-„ foolish a.ul <h.ll un.l.-r a <lon. v h.aven ! Hut .t .s s:n. th .

when one meets with the poorest condition he thinks of comfort, and

that, after the h.njj hindrance, he will »)e > .(cessful.

"Because God has taken pity upon us ami huhlene. us with Ills

glorious Bri^ditness. our Thiireh of H..na.. has l.een estal.lished More-

over, Bishop White has with mijjhf ui.l main l.een enna^ed n tli.

Chn-eh hnsiness for a few years, and so, ut present the Cluir.h her.

has a good constitution.

1
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'As the darkness disappears the ^rning light comers it gi^^

happiness. For this we are exceedingly glad to ^^ e come tnem.

..IV 11 ..r« tliat the delesrates are both pillars of the Church,

them with great pleasure to-day.

••Durimr the growth of the Church of Honan thousands of our

*'^

STl 1)F.\TS. ST. AVUHKW'S < OLLECiK SI'OKTS DAY

\v,> ..vniut thiit after their glorious return to Canada
gates represent. ^^.

".^ ^ *
*j .;'VMH,rch to establish churches and

'^7 r '.ver"Vu.r: so hat e erv .n.e .miy hear the doctrine, the Church

^^::':-::!i:^o:^e7^sVero-^^ and a large number of people may

be «ave.i. This is our greatest hope.

••T -1..V in welcomintr these fuests, we anticipate the coming rapid

p.ogre;s":^tiu"chu:ci:o^ Honan and also the development of the

Chr.rch of the Republic of China.
, , , ..

Thr U.ve of ilie Chinese for hotli the spirit aiul t lie letter

of formality and etic,uetie was ilh.slratecl by the order of

events in tlie student's reception

•f!!S^^
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1 The head boy waits upon the delegates in Bishop

White's house, and announces that the students of ht. An-

drew's are awaiting their arrival :

2 The head boy precedes the delegates to St. Andrews

Hall,' at the entrance of which a squad of students is drawn

up and salutes as the delegates enter :

3. The address from which these extracts are quoted is

;'S':;: tJs:L ,»•. "'7-';-;;
'f,';";,";: uT-h™ rr;

in t!u' diocese will lie u'reat.

4. The head students serve refreshments and tea :

-, The second head boy comes forward and wliisix -s,

"The' students of St. Andrew-s are ulad that the delegates

Ivave hoiH.ured them with their presence : '"(A (liinese master

desc-ribes this in another stage whisper "as the very best

Chinese stvle."")
,

(5 The hea<l students agahi serve retreshments and tea.

7. The delegates express their acknowledgments and

thanks

:
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8 The second head boy responds. Tlie latter was from

another province and aptly illustrated the cmvfi.sion caused

by variations in dialect. The boy spoke to a Chinese n.aster.

the Chinese master translated to Bishop White, and Bishop

White translated to the delegates. My notebook gives the

result in these words :

"The students are very glad that the delegates are present, for St

'•resented Ind hope thai vm. will take them with you across the water

K^great PaeX, that Vhe people there may see us t 'at you n.ay >e

the better able to describe us and our needs, an.l that they m,i> l.i the

better able to remember us in their |)rayers.

I'HYSH AL DIIII-L, »T. MUn« HALL

^rr C T Wang, one of the leaders among the younger

and educated class of Chinese Christians, vice-president of

the Senate in Dr. Sun Yat Sen's first Parliament, said to me •

"No mmion no matter how rich can ever reach the nation -that

must he done by Chinese. The aim of the

Model J^''*-'"^" «^»"'^'^ ^'' '" ^-''"f'^''^'
"'""^'l

"'•'"!"'

Institutions tions fo, Ae Chinese to copy.'' It is m this

respect that the M.S.C .(\ ^fission hi Honan,

considering its extreme youth, has nuule ver> marked progress.

m^l^sS^.v^MM^r^T?
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'm

:-^i
V'i

St. Mary's
HaU

St. Andrew's
College

In fhe order of their establishment the: ° institutions are—

St Mary's Hall, the Girls' Boarding Schocl, in charge of its

devoted Acting Principal, Miss Robbins.

At the time of our visit, St, Marj's had a

record of fourteen girls baptized. Six others

were in the Catechumenate.

St Andrew's College was the next in order. Itb record

has been noted in the address quoted above. It has been verj'

successful also in securing in the form of fees, payments for

board, etc., a large proportion of its cost. On last Christmas

Day fifteen boys were admitted to tlie

Catechumenate.

St. Andrew's annual sports day pre-

sented a striking illus^.ration of the change

which has taken place in the conventions and prejudices of

the Chinese. It is only a few years ago that the story was

related of the mystified Chinese official who first saw a football

match and when it was over gravely enquired of the pl«>^''^
j

Could you not afford to pay your serrants to kick the ball around

for you ? All forms of active exercise were undigmfie<l a? 5

taboo. The narrow chest, rounded shoulders, and hmguid

movements of the student and scholar were the poise and

bearing affected. Now all this is changed. The students

carried through a varietl programme of matches, races, and

physical feats with splendid vim and enthusiasm. Thir+een

hundred invitations were sent out, two thousand people ac-

cepted them, and quite four thousand came to the sports.

The crowd began to arrive before l)reakfast and line up out ide

the barbed wire fence. The students had erected mat sheds

for the invited guests. These began to put in an appearance

about mid-dav. By the time the games began every imi)or-

tant official was present save the Governor, whom it was not

thought wise to invite, and one other who was absent froni the

citv, the latter sent his perstmal representative. The C oui-

missioners of Foreign Affairs and of Education officially pre-

sented medals to the two boys whniuig the highest number of
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points. It would be difficult to find anywhere a more mter-

STd or good humoured crowd. The uniformed pohce were

there in full force and their numbers strengthened by soldiers

but when the sports were well under way. and the emtement

became intense, the crowd outside swept over barbed wire

police, and military alike, and swarmed on to the ground. All

this m the most conservative province m Chma and at he

last great provincial capital to allow foreigners to reside within

' ^

St Paul's Hospital for women and children is a most

excellent building thoroughly equipped for its purposes, with

THE FIRST INS-.PATIENT IN ST. PU LS HOSPITAI., KAIKKN(i. IK.NAS, (
HINA

about fifty beds for in-patients and accommodation for the

training of twenty nurse probationers. The trammg of com-

petent women nurses is one of the greatest

St Paul's needs of the country. Given the necessary

Hospital additions to the staff the future of the Hos-

pital should be one of great blessing and far-

reaching influence. The :Margaret Williamso:^ Hospital a

similar institution at Shanghai, has the f<,Uowing recorc .
Its

ac^mmiodation is eighty beds. It had m one year, (,0,( 00

attendances at the dispensaries, 35,000 new patients and 300

maternity cases. It has on the staff f<.ur foreign women

doctors. We cannot, for various reascms, exi>eet an equal

record for St. Paul's Hospital, but we can, and shouUl, UM)k
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forward to a splendid work for the relief of suffering among

women and children, together with the training of eon-

siderahle numbers of Chinese women in the art and science

of western nursing. To these ends the W. A. must be

prepared to give Dr. Margaret Phillips everj' support and

encouragement

.

i'^

i

ST, I'All.S MOSIMTAl. THAIMNCi Sdl.M.I. K>H M USKS. SKMOHS VNI> JIMOKS, MAH< H, litlo

In a very favourable and prominent position on the mam

street. lea«ling from Uie South (late, siands the Churcli House,

giving access through a small courtyard to the Nave of Holy

Trinity Cinirch. Here, <m the Sunday after

Holy Trinity Easter Day. I was ])rivileged to preach by
*^*

iiiteri)n'tati<)u to a reverent and attentive

congregation of five hundred ])eoi)le.

The " Door of Hope " was established

to provide for the waifs and orphans left

with the mission as a result of two severe^ famines. Bishop

White writes :

Door of Hope
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This has been the best year yet in the history

of the orphanage. The children seem to havo

recovered from the physical strain they passed

through in the famine seasons, and are at present

in the best of health.

They have had regular instruction in class,

have been contributing somewhat to their support

by growing vegetables, and the older boys are

now being taught weaving. We have installed

two modern Chinese looms and the boys are

making very good progress in their weaving, good

cloth now beginning to appear. The institution is

still under the care of Mrs. White, and is sujjported

entirely through the Woman's Auxiliary"

From Kaifeng, the delegation ])r«)cee(led

in Chinese carts, a three days' journey, to

visit the eastern end of

Kweitch the Diocese ; a den.sely

jHipuhited area around tlie

centres of Suicliow, Kweiteh and Yung

OKPH.W, DOBE OF UOl"f;

Chen. The secon«l

city, Kweileli, is

the best and most

natural centre for the whole district.

There are several millions of peo])le

in this region which are the peculiar

responsibility of the Church of England

in Canada. A good beginning, but

only a beginning has been made for

the work. With part proceeds of the

Tisdale legacy a large native property

hau been purchased in a favourable

position in the city. This will provi<le

accommodation for the beginnings of

our medical, educational, and evangel-

istic work.

The needs in the diocese are so

vast, the population so numerous and

the opportunities so many and so

various, that it is practically invpossible l'A..ODA, Yl Nt. c HENO
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1 1. to Uu' reouireinents of the situation

to set any hounds to tlu reqinveu

soores of surroun<ling towns and viUagos.

T,.3oun.,fron.U.Dioe..innonan;^

was h> .a> of 1 .ku..

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ shun<.noseki at tlu- south

fo*""" en<l of the n.ain island of Japan.

Mid-Japan The first .top was at ^^e.-hwel fu n. the

.1 t i\ \^,^\.^\\ Wwvr one of tlie "">"'

provinee of Ihman north of the ^alo^ »"•;
^^^.^,^^..
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KNTHA.Vt K KV(>MIl)ZL-l)KH<l IKMI'M:. KYOTO, .1 A 1" A N

The Diocese
in

Mid-Japan

:

M.S.C.C.
$24,247.00

W.A.
$10,972.00

Cliurch of England in Canada. Tlic first niissionaru's, svut

to work outside tlu> houndarios of tlio Do-

minion, went to Japan. Tlie Rev. J. Cooiht

Robinson in 1888, and llie Rev. J. MeQiH-en

Baldwin in 1899,weve sent by tlie Wyelitf<' Mis-

sion ; the Rev. J. (1. Waller in 1800, an<l the

Rev. F. W. Kennedy in 1894, by the l)<.niestic

and Foreign ^Fissionary S«)eiety of tlie Pro-

vineial Syno<l of Canada. The Wyeliffe Missions beeanie in

1895 the Canadian Church Missionary Society ; and the

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of tlie Provincial

Synod of Canada, gave place, in 190'-2, to the Missionary

Society of the Church of England in Canada. Finally, at

the meeting of the Board of Management, held hi 1-oiidon,

Ont., April 24th, 1903, a basis of union, between the Mission-

ary Society of the Church of England in Canada and the

Canadian Churcli Missionary Society, was arrangetl and

adopte<l. Frt..i that <late the latter <'eased to appeal for, ur

collect fnnd.s, and assumed the position, so faithfully main-

tained, of a loyal an<l whole-hearted Aiixiliary to the former.
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Tlie DitK-ese in Mid-Japan therefore

represents, in a peculiar degree, the

birth of the sense of nussu.nar>'

responsibility in the Canadian

Church, while its history illustrates

the development and consolidation

of that sense of missionary resiK.nsi-

bilitv through the various stages to

its «)fficial and growing expression

in theM.S.(\(\ Tliese forces reached

a logical aiul happy culnihmtion in

the fact that the General Synod of

tlie Nippon Sei Kokwai at its triennial

meeting in 1911 adopted the follow-

mg resolution, wliich was the nu-

nvediate cause ..f the est abhshnient

of the DiiK-ese :—
, ^ i

••Tl.attlns^tlH•tl•ntl.)(.."<ral^vl.ml

r Uu Nippon S.-i Kokwa. toiulors i>

for till- l.roUu-rly love n.anife.sli-
1

•'•
"^^

£35a=SSSsrS~
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The Reverend Heber James Hamilton was elected Bishop

of th- new Diocese by the Board of Management at its meeting

held in Toronto, April 18th, 19th, 1912 ; lie was eonsecrated in

Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, on St. Luke s Day, 1912,

and the Diocese was formally established on his arrival m

Japan, January 1st, 1913.

This diocese, again, is not only our oldest foreign mission

and our voungest foreign dio'^ese ; it is also our largest and

hi a sens*;, our smallest foreign responsibility. It is our largest

fnmi the fact that it has the largest staff of missionaries, both

foreign and native, that it has the largest number of Christians

orsani^ed into the largest number of congregations, and that

it forms an hitegi-al and important part of the first daughter-

Church <.f the Anglican Coimuunion to be estab ished on an

indeiM>n<lent basis, absolutely under its oyM. synods in a great

non-Christian countr>-. It is, in a sense, our smaUest foreign

responsibilitv through the fact that the work is limited almost

altogether to these pastoral and evangelistic activities which

distfnguish Church work at home. The latter howewr.

are directed towards the members of non-Chns lan faiths

whil.' the former are exercised, for the most part, through the

n'inistrations of native dergj- and catechists.

We thus see that the Di.)cese may be described, further,

as at once our easiest and our hardest mission. The easiest

hi the sense that all medical work and all educational work,

save kindergartens, is eliminated. The missionaries are thus

freed from all considerations connected with text-books, curn-

culums and exanunation stairlards. They h.se on the other

hand that intimate c<mta<.t v .th the sympathies of the jn^ople

which, in other fields, is attained through the ,la.)y relation-

ships of the schools an<l the Christ-like services oi he dis-

pensaries and the hospital wanls. The fact that these features

;,f mission work are absent ui Mid-Japan is a clear md.catum

that .mr missionaries there are dealing with a iK^ople p..ss.'«-

sing maiivof tiie evidences and capacities of western civiliza-

tion. Educational and medical work are not features of
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,nissi.,nary aciivHy in Japan for ilte reason that the state

system of education and the native nu'.heal profession a.e <.t

snel, hifih stan<linj^ as to render missionary ettorts m th^e

.hreetions unnecessary and, h.deed, ahnost nnposs, .le. Ihi

few exceptions in the way of hoarding schoo s jn the e.lnca-

tional sphere, and the notable excepti.m oi St. Luke s h-spital,

Tokvo in that ..f niedich.e, serve to emphasize, rather than

to .ietiact fnm., the trutli of the general statement n.a.h'.

Our u.issionaries tlierefore, on the intellectual s.de, are con-

fronts with a task of untisual difticnlty, tlud of presen mg

the ("hristian faith to a people who, aU,ng with n.any other

ac.„uirements, have absorbed nn.ch of the "-j^'^^l^^*
-•;;;•

agnostic anti-Christian literature of the west llns l.teralme

iracressible for the n.ost part h. the forn, of translations, but

t v.MV citv of size an.i standing, possesses bookshops where the

Inuling recent English, derman and French pubhcatu.ns may

ho obtahied h. the ..righud language. Every student of
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Japanese I^Iissions should remember the important considera-

tion that the Christian faith has taken root, for the most part,

in the cities and drawn its adherents from the educated and

official classes. The sreat bulk of the country to^Tis and

villages, and the gre." t mass of the country- population, remam

almost totally unreached and untouched. In many other

lands the Christian Missionary- has had the high honour of

planting the torch of intellectual and spiritual emancipation

in all stratas and parts of the state. In Japan the eager feet

of the Government have carried the Ught of education into

ever>' Isolated district and village far in advance of the tardy

progress of the messengers of the Gospel. All these points

serve to emphasize the fact that the missionary m Japan is

confronted with conditions which call for unusual gifts of

devotion both mental and spiritual ; he, of all men, must be

"a man of God thoroughly furnished unto everj- good work.

Life in Japan possesses many compensations, the variety

and beautv of the scenery, the excellent transportation facili-

ties, the clean hotels with attentive and courteous service, the

stimulating contact with a people keen, artistic, eager and

progressive. All these tend to develop the best m the best

men and to relegate the mediocre and weak to inferior

and rear-ward positions.

The Dioc-ese in Mid-Japan is representative of the

countrj-. At one end it i)ossesses the great and teeming indus-

trial, educational, and military c-entre of Nagoya, bordered

by the densely populated plain country stretchuig away to

foy*>1>»«hi in ime direction and to Gifu in the other. At tin

other end the Diocese rises into the magnificent mountain

country around Matsumoto, Nagano, and Takata, and then

sweeps off to the coast of the Japan Sea at Natn-tsu, Nagaoka

and Niigata. In all these, and otl-.er centres, the mission is

represented by Canadian or Japanese agents or both. Around

each and every centn- there are oi>portuiiities for extension

and advance.
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SKA-WEKl) (l.VTIIKHKKrt, JAPAN

A Bishop from the West n-cently declared that the people

on the Pacific Coast, at the hegiiinins of the war, slept ciuietly

in their beds because the Japanese fleet stood between tliem

and the powerful German stiuadron which destroyed Admiral

Craddoek off the Coast of Chili and was itself destroyed by

Admiral Stxirdee off the Falkland Islands. That fact may be

taken as illustrative of tlie considerations set forward above.

Those battles of the seas were decidetl by the solitarj' force of

the impact of sliot upon armour. The ram, the torpedo, the

subnujrine, and all other adv(>ntitious agents were eliminated.

The armour-piercing force of the shell and the shot -resisting

power of the armour were the determining factors hi defeat

or victory. So in Japan the Mission nos])ital and the Mission

School are e(»ns])icuous by their abs(>nce. Tlie direct impact

of the Gospel is the <lirect and (U'cisive force in the han<ls of the

missionaries. That the weapon they yiehl nuiy lose none of

its force in their hands it is netrssary that they should be

thoroughly efiuii)i)ed for ilieir service aiul continually sup-

ported, by prayers and offerings, hi their contlict.

In 1JH4 the mission had '24 Canadian ainl .'51 Japan«'se

workers, an<l USS baptized Christians. The year was
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marked hv 135 baptisms, 94 ccafirmations, and 68 admissions

to the Ck'chumenate. The Mission possessed 25 churches

and preaching places. 6 kindergartens with 163 children,

and 39 Sunday Schools with 3382 pupils.

JIN, TION OK Bl LKUKV^AXU SK.EKNA HIVKHS. H. ( .

The visit to the Diocese in Mid-Japan completed the

duties of the official delegation an<l its members, sailing fn>m

Yokohama, returned by way of Vancouver to Toronto. The

duties cf the Delegation, I have said, were completed on the

termination <.f their visit to Mid-Japan ; they were in touch

liowever, with the work and interests of the M.S.C.C through-

out the whole of their liomevvard land journey from \ an-

couver to Toronto. It is this portion of tlu- work winch

remains t«) be passed in review.

The place of vital imi)ortance occupied by ( anadian

Misslon^^ in the c-onsolidation of the Cliurch in the Dcriinion

p ^. and in the organization of the M.S.C.C. cannot

MTssfons be put more forcibly than in the words of the late

f;o,oi6.33 Archbishop Bond of Montreal. When preach-

ing, in that citv, to the General Synod of 1902. he said :
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"Men and brethren, we have before us a great work. We are

summoned to devise more efficient means to minister with the strength

of union, in the vast field in which we are placed and the fields bey nd

even unto the ends of the earth."

The late Archbishop Machray of Rupert's Land, Primate

of all Canada, in his address to the same gathering, said:

•'By far the most important question before the General Synod

is he establishment of a Missionary Society for the whole Domimon.

In view of the West this has from the first transcended every other

in ,,ortance and was a main cause for the desire for the consolidation

of the Church."

His Grace emphasized the essential relationship between

the two great divisions of our work, Canadian and Foreign,

and continued :

" But I recognize most fully the first duty of Foreign Mi.ssions and

the blessing we mav expect in our Home operations if we remember our

Lord's command and take an earnest part in the work for the heathen

abroad ; the experience of the Church testifies that those who are

moved by the need of the heathen will be the first to exert themselves

for the needs of those about them."

The student of the Church of England in Canada must

be impressed with the opportune and providential character

of the events which resulted in the organization of the General

Synod and the formation of the M.S.C.C. The year 1912

marked the culmination of a period of development which will

leave its impress upon Canadian conditions for decades to

come, and upon the character of the Canadian people for all

time. The extent and effectiveness of the work of the Church

of England in Canada leave n)uch to be desired ; but any

contemplation of its probable present position, made on the

snpjiosition that it had not been organized under the General

Synod and led out to larger vision and activities through the

M.S.C.C, is sufficient to fill one's heart with gratitude for those

great land-marks ia its history- and to strengthen the conviction

that in those events the good hand of God is plainly manifest.

In crossing the boundary between our Foreign and

Canadian ^Missions we miss at once the defined relationship to

the work of the Woman's AuxiHarj-. Not that
The Woman's

^-^^^ activities of tlie Auxihary are less widespread,
uxnary

^^^^ beneficial, or less conspicuous in the

Canadian ^Eission Fields. On the contrary- tney are even
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more vigorous and far-reaching; beginning, as they do, with

the parish and diocese and stretching out in everwidenmg

circles of benefit and blessing to the farthest nnssions among

the Indians and Eskimos. Wluit we miss is tliat definition

of "spheres of activity" which, under the provisions of tlie

"New Plan," governing work among women and children

in our Foreign Fields, supplements and reuif«,rces the main

body of the missionary- forces of the Church as expresjd

through the M.S.C.C, by the splendid gifts of self-sacrifice,

intercession, and organization of its women and girls as

expressed through the Auxiliaiy. It is the dream of many,

and the immediate hope of some, that it will l)e found p()ssible

to formulate and adopt a similar plan for the work at home.

When that time comes care must be taken to preserve to tli(«

Auxiliary those powers of initiative in organization, fre(>dom

in finance, nnd consultative co-operation m direei.an and

control, wiiich have crowned tiie "new plan" with success

enabled the Auxiliaiy to relinquish entirely an mitial annual

grant-in-aid of $G000.00, and assume the full responsibility

durhig 1915 for estimates which total the sum of $^23,8GG.

Tlu' importance

of the missionary

problems within

the ^>onuiiion are

only equalled by

their marvellous

diversitA- and mag-

nitude. The count-

ries now engaged

in the great Euro-

pean war occupy

such an engrossing

position on the

stage of humanity .
.

that one is Uable to forget how small is the portion

of the surface of the globe, with th. exception ot Russia,

TYPICAL CHlRtll ON PRAIRIES
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which tlioy form. Tlie folbwing comparison will, at least,

serve to hrinp home to our minds the vast area of our home-

land. Canada, we are told, is thirty times tlie size of the

United KuisKlom, is eigliteen times the sizi- of Germany or

of France, is almost as large as Europe, and could contain

thirty-tlu-ee Italys within its l)oun<laries.

Tlie Mission work i)i Canada for vvhidi grants are voted

bv the M.S.C.C. falls into three classes ; first, the missionary

dioceses, .<tcc(»Hl, missions to non-Christian residents, and

third, definite missionary activities.

The Missionary Dioceses include the work among white

settlers an<l the missions 1o the Indians and Eskimos.

They bring us into touch with the vast movements of

l)opulation, into Canada, .across Canada from

Missionary Kast to Wesi. and from the rural districts into

$7?"48.oo ^^'t- urban art as, which have been such marked

. features of the years since the openhig of tlu>

prescjit century. The movement into Canada reaclunl

its climax hi 19U »\ilh an influx of •10^2,43'^. The mov<>ment

East to West across tlie country accounted, from 1901 to

1911, for a niigrati<m of 48'2,059. Of this number Ontario

contributed ^290,744 ; Quebec, 113,077 ; New Brunswick,

25,961 ; Nova Scotia, 3-2,311 : and Prhice Edward Island,

13,9G(». Th(> movement from the rural districts to the urban

areas, in conjunction with that from East to West, decreased

the country poimlation of Ontario by 5-2, 184 ; of New Bnuis-

wick by 1,493 : of Nova Scotia by -29.981 ; and of Prince

Edward Islaiul by 9..540. Combined with the movement into

Canada, it increase<l the city popidation of Ontario by

39-2,511 ; of X( w Brunswick by -2-2,-20-2
; of Nova Scotia by

23,981 ; and of Prime Edward Ishuid by 15. The population

of Western Canada, during the same decade, increased in

Alberta frtnu 73,0-22 to 374.()(J3 ; in British Columbia from

178,677 to 392,480 : in Manitoba from 255,211 to 455,614 ;

and in Saskatchewan from 91,279 to 492,432.
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Such vast nioveinoiit.s <K-currins in a i-(«intr>' of ininionso

disiaiu-os, Willi a meagre i..tal iH.,.ulali<.n at tl..- l.e.j;uu.n.g of

the period of about five luilUoi.s inerea.Hing t<. a liiile «.ver

seven niiUions at its close, precipii at«i cir<-un.stan<es vvlmh

strained its Christian <.rganization to the utmost an<l «r. ated

hnniediate conditions which were subject, in the natura onler

of events, to a further period of rradjustm«>nt and uf com-

parative quiescence. The onconnng of the latter I«^"';\«;'«

distinctlv observable in 1913. In the third quarter .»f 9U

its effect's were quadruple<l by tlu^ European war-<-ris.s ;.r<l 1
Ih-

consequent concutration of the Doniiniim's .-nergu s and

r. snuces upon its share in that supreme task of tlu- Kn.puv.

It wai umler tl : ; -ation thus formed that tlu- (jniiulian

missi.marv Bislu ,.. wrote the reports which m- "• "' ^1"'

current annual report of the U^CC. Those nport.. m

consequence, reflect to an unusual degree the stram of ti.e

past, the difficulties of the present, and the uncertamties o

the future. Tlu'V form, nevertheless, for .>V(Ty one who wil

"read, mark, learn, and hiwardly digest tluiu splendu

sources of hiformation and inspiration. s the b«^st method

of grasping the outlines of our responsibilitu>s, on belialf •»!

the white settlers and the aboriginal races of the D(nmnion,

we will pass them briefly in review in the order m whu-1, l.h»y

appear in the report.

ilgoma. In this order it is particularly fittnig that the heroic,

self-sacrificing Bishop of the first official missionary diocese of

the Church hi Eastern Canada, should be the first to speak.

In his opening words, "This has been a year of

Algoma
crisis," he strikes the note echoed by all Ins

$7,150.00
y^j.^.^]j,.,.„. The crisis broke with paralyzing

sevtu-itv upon all the activities of the district. The Bislu)p

adds "even our local populations have shrunk, many of our

men have go.ie away to seek work, and many have volunteered

for the Front to fight the battles of their country." 1 he fact

,

l.owcver. that the true spirit of Christianity thriv»-s under

difficult V and (Mights to advance along pathways of greatest

wStfnm''3^m>^is
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resistance is shown by the completion of three new churches,

the raising of $3,380 for the M.S.C.C. apportionment, and

"even a better showing than usual, on the part of the various

parishes and missions, in raising their assessments for dioc(\san

dues." The diflSculty of securing properly quahfied agents

for the work of the Indian missions gave the Bishop much

anxiety. Wlien he sums up his conviction in the words, "it is

not so much a question of money as of men," he is stating,

with lucid brevity, a fundamental fact having bearings far

beyond the boundaries of Algoma.

Athabasca, l)ut recently invaded by the advance guard of

the great white invasion, naturally begins with

the Indian missions and l)rings that portion of

the report to a close with the following inter-

esting paragraph :

Athabasca
$7,307.00

INDIAN!*, pi:a( k hivkh disthm t

"If the supporters of these Iiidiun Missions coiiltl hear and see

the h)ciil evidenees of fnithfiil endciivour to h-ad ^odly and <-oiisi.stent

lives, they wouhl tK> assured that their nrayers or ^ifts were not in

vain. Reeentiy an ajred Indian nfflii-ted witli total hlindness. with

hands outstretched in arKumenf, and with imuh animation of expres-

sion. reviewe<l his past life in the eontraste<l li^ht of heathenism and

Christinnitv. "Your teaehin»( is true." he said. " I have known both
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sides, and have reason to believe the Christian faith is the true one of

comfort and holiness. I have prayed and my prayers have been

answered. I have listened to the teaching of the Holy Book, its words

are good for my heart. Your teiuhing indeed is the truth.
"

"The inflow of the human tide continued without abate-

ment but its strength was somewhat diminished." The

Bishop mentions the departure of large numbers of "our best

men" on active service. These were accompanied to the

front bv several members of the diocesan staff.

MIHBION llllHI H, ATHABASCA LANBING

"Two railways entered the Diocese during the year, one proceed-

ing north-west, the other north-east. The former especially is meeting

a great need ; the latter will beco; e more active as it penetrates

further. In such a Diocese as this, where railway trains on their

inward journeys are still filled with people and loaded to their utmost

capacity with freight, and on their outward journeys are almost empty,

we must maintain a process of constant expansion. The scope of the

Church is great indeed. The pioneer character of the work lieniands

men carefully chosen for special service, large heartetl men, strong in

faith, uncoiiiplaining aini«l new conditiiuis with their attendant trials,

men w'th power to .see opportunity as it o<'curs, and with tact and

grace to use it."

Caledonia, the northern half of British Columbia, whicli

was entered by the Church of England a.s long ago as 1857,

has "by far the largest iiumlxT of ch'rgjiuen an<l

2****°TO*
churches of any denomination." The l)i(M'ese

'

has twenty -on«« clergymen on its list and p()a-

sesses thirtv-two clnircln's. "In twenty-thre*- of thcs*' place.s
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our Church is the only Church building of any denomination

and "n thirty of these places we were first in the field." Under

these circumstances it is particularly important that the

Church at large should heed, and remedy, the Bishop's open-

ing and closing statements, "the year 1914 began with rapid

Church expansion—it ended with retrenchment." "Surely

a great responsibility rests upon us. It is heartbreaking that,

having oc^'upied these advanced trenches under pioneer con-

ditions- the bugle should now sound the retreat."

HMITHEKH. B. < . ST. JAMEh' (HI Hill IN KOHKOHOI ND

Cariboo, the youngest dioce.se of tlie Church in Canada, and

the youngest beneficiarj- of the M.S.C.C, "includes what is

called the upper countrj-, (of Central British Columbia) in-

cluding Cariboo, Chilcoten, and part of the

Cariboo
Yj^Ij. ,.i,.(.torate districts, about 50,000 square

• I.OOO.OO ... rni 1 J- •
4.

miles in extent. The iwpulation is ver>' scat-

tered, about 4,000, of whom 1,700 are members of the

Anglican communion, with 1,300 returned as comnmnicants."

The Diocese is administered by the Biahop of New

Westminster. It needs five additional clergj- this year. "The
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inhabitant >.' says the Bishop, "are chiefly ranchers, living

from thirty to sixty miles apart. Many of them never go to

town excepting they go to Aslicroft when the cattle are driven

out. I confirmed a class of ten in a ranch house on Whit-

Sunday of 19U, not one of whom had ever been in a church

since infancy, and only two of whom had ever seen a railroad

train or a church building ;
yet they were well instructed,

and their parents had morning service for the househokl and

cattlemen on the ranch, regularly, almost ever>- Sunday."

Edmonton, cut off from Calgary and erected, last year,

into an uideix'ndent diocese, "reveals how great is the extent

to which foreign settlement has s])read in every direction.

This necessitates the clerg>' travelling over large

f**?5°°or
tHstricts and ministering to a mere handful of

jx'ople in nr>ny scattered centres." The Bishop

expected in June to have all liis districts wcupied with the

exception of the area covered by the Edmonton section of the

Archbishops' Western Canada Fund, where "we are Uwv to

face with the prospect of having to close sev<'ral missions

because eight or ten of its meml)ers, lay atid cleric, have left
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FIRST SYNOD, DIIXESE OK EDMONTON'

tiie 1 lission for the Front." Two new districts were opened

up last summer, and it is hoped that one other will be so re-

organized as to include two or three outstations. The chief

problem is the raising of the Bishopric Endownnent Fund.

The Provincial University is situated in Edmonton and the

Diocese has securcu a site and the beginnings of a building fund

for a hostel and Theological College. The Church of England

numbers 8,900 members ; communicants, 2,800 ; clergy, 31 ;

parishes, 51, having churches ; outstations, 63 ; Sunday

School teachers, 186 ; scholars, 1,848.

Keewatin, resembles Algoma in its geographical features.

Only one or two small portions can ever become farming land,

hence growth is very slow indeed. The sparse wliito settle-

ment is limited, practically, to the lines of the

three transcontini'ntal railroads, the Canadian

Pacific, the Canadian Northern, and the Grand

Trunk Pau'ific. The Diocese possesses but one self-supporting

parish, Kenora. "Fort Frances sJiuuld become self-support-

ing this year, after being in existence eleven years, and Rainy

River town is not far behird."

Tin' chief strength of the Diocese must continue to lie

in its Indian and Eskimo missions. It is therefore most

en(*ouraging to reatl the BisJiop's testimony :

Keewatin
15,480.00
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ESKIMO—MOTHER AND ('IIILI>

"Of our Indian work (and
aearly half of our work is either

Indian or Eskimo) I can speak
very hopefully. Our missions are

growing in grace and strength.

\Ve thank God for what has been
done, and Jwe go on in faith and
trust that He who has begun a

good work will not allow it to be
put a stop to. A time of testing is

coming fast to all our Northern
missions, by the opening of the

Hudson'sjBay Railway, which will

run nearly 400 miles through the

northern portion of the Diocese,

l)Ut I am hopeful that many of

our northern Indians will with-

stand the temptations far better

than those of the south, for the

simple reason th.it they have the

Word of God in their own tongue,

and can and do read it : in fact,

it is to them ' The Book," and I

find that the Bible is the best

living missionary to-day in any and every part of the Mission Field.

"One Indian Mi.ssion, with a total population of lUO souls, raised

last year for their own Church work over $650.0(>, and they all live by

hunting and fishing and have very little money at all. There are

people who will calmly tell you that the Indians never do anything for

themselves, but I have found that when able they are far more generous

than the v hite man."

Kootenay, attained the realization of its hope, long

deferred, the completion of the Episcopal Endowment Fund

and the election of its first Bishop, the Right Rev. A. J. DouU.

During the year 1914, the Diocese received six

f™°^I clergy and lost four. "Like other parts of the

Church this diocese has felt very keenly the

effects of the war. A very consi<lerable number of our men

went to the Front ; we miss them verj' much in our financ«'s.

But since they are doing their duty we nmst not complain,

and wish them God's blessing." These conditions have

necessitated the restoration of mission grants to s )me parishes

and prevented the opening up of new work. The report writ-

ten by the Archdeacon closes : "It is noted on all han<ls that

there is among all our people an uicn'ased fervour in religious
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matters, we may hope that when once the war is over, we shall

quickly recover from the set-back we have received, and with

increased spiritual fervour may go on to greater things than

we have ever expected."

Owing to the absence of the Bishop in England, no re-

port for 1914 was received for Mackenzie River. The previous

year was a very important one in the historj' of the diocese,

and it is to that report we now turn. Bishop
Mackenzie River

j^^^^.^ resigned in 1907, and from that date to

1913, the diocese "was without a bishop. Epis-

copal supervision was exercised in alternate years by Bishop

Stringer of the Yukon, antl Bishop Robins of Athabasca.

Through the untiring efforts of Bishop Reeve the Episco-

pal endowment fund for the diocese was cftmpleted, and in

October, 1912, Archdeacon Lucas was elected Bishop. "The
news of his election reached him in January, and on August

31st, his consecration took place in Holy Trinity Church,

Winnipeg." The work of the diocese is concerned, solely,

with missions to Indians and Eskimos. The faithfulness of the

Indians under isolation and disappointment is shown by the

record of those at Fort Norman.

THE BISHOP OF MM KKXZIK HIV KH

"A visit was paid to Fort Norniaii whore our faithful band of

Indiuns wore a^aiii doomed to disappoiiitiiien! at tiic failure on our

part to supply a missionary. The visitation lasted two hours and a

half, and in that short time s«>veii ehildren were baptized, a weddini/;

ceremony perfornvd nn«l the Holy t'oinmunion e.'lehrated.
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Some of these Indians had not been to the Mission for four years,

but from the testimony of an American trader we learned that services

had been regularly conducted by the native Catechist amongst his peo-

ple. This surely is cause for great encouragement and speaks well for

the faithful teaching from God's Word received by them in years gone

by. May the time soon come when a missionary shall be found to

minister to this neglected tribe."

While Herschel Island, the scene of the heroic efforts of

Bishop Stringer and the Rev. C. E. Whittaker on behalf of

the Eskimos,—^they laboured in patienc<' and faith for sixteen

y ,rs before the first convert was baptized—is situated within

the boundaries of the diocese of Yukon ; the chief haunts and

trading centres of the Eskimo are hi, or near the delta of the

Mackenzie River. The work amongst them is therefore the

concern, chiefly, of the Bishop of that diocese. Bishop Lucas,

in his report for 1913, speaking of his visit to Fort McPherson,

says :

"The Bishop held spe<ial services here, including the Holy Com-
munion, and was greatly cheered at the sight of Indians and Eskimos

kneeling together at the Lord's Table—demonstrating the power of

the Gospel to break down the barriers of race, jjrejudice and hatred.

Of the Eskimos, £68 have been baptized and nine confirmed.

Their yearly offerings amounted to six hundred dollars ($600). Of

OPEN-AIII »FnvT( E, F.'KIMO
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many of them it may truly be said that they are daily growing in grace

and in the knowledge of their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

The Rev. W. H. Fry, while wintering at Cape Parry, had some

forty Eskimos with him under instruction. He was not able to reach

the 'Blonde Eskimos,' but we trust that with the new motor boat 'The

Torch,' the next expedition will prove more successful, and to us may
be given the honour and joy of proclaiming to them also, the unsearch-

able riches of Christ."

The di.scover>' of tliese Eskimo, of the neiglibourhood of

Coronation Gulf, is now an old story ; and so, to many, is the

storj' of the band of Christian Eskimo who, at their own

charges, volunteered to accompany Mr. Fry on his hazardous

expedition, but Bishop Stringer's description of the event is

more than worth repeating. He depicts the manner in which

the facts were set before the Christian Eskimo, and continues

"It was accordingly arranged that Mr. Fry should go to the East.

But he could not go alone, and yet who was to go with him ? We
thought a few of the more earnest Christian Eskimos might be willing

and so we asked for volunteers. We reminded them of the example

of the Disciples, who were sent out here and there to the regions be-

yond. We told them ' Now you are Christians, and your first duty is

to teach others those truths that have made such a difference in your

lives. If it has helped you it will help others.'

Then we told them of the conditions and difficulties. The new

field was one thousand miles east of Herschel Island. The people were

.strange and might be troublesome, like they themselves were a few

years ago. The country would be new to them, and they would have

to trap and hunt for their living. W'e had no funds for their outfit.

They would have to go at their own expense, and on a two years' ex-

pedition. It was a severe test, and yet we felt a few might be willing.

The Church was packed when volunteers were asked for, and it was at

first a little disappointing, as no one responded at once. Then a leading

Eskimo said : 'Tell us who is to go ? 'We are all willing, but

IF WE VOLUNTEERED, SOME OF US MIGHT NOT BE SUITABLE FOR THE

WORK. Name the persons you think best fitted.' It was a

challenge, and we wondered how much it really implied, but we an-

swered, 'Very well, to-morrow morning we shall tell you the names.'

That night we prayerfully considered the question, and selected ten

—

five couples. The next morning, all assembled in the big tent eager and

expectant. As I read out the names, I noticed how pleased were those

who were selected, while others who were not chosen, showed their dis-

appointment on their faces. I am sure we could have had scores of

suitable volunteers for the work, but we added only two more to the

number—'two young fellows who were relatives of some of the others

alreadv selected. After the names were chosen, I asked the question :

'NowARE you willing to go' ? They seemed surprised at the ques-

tion, and replied : 'We asked you to tell us who was to go. You
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l!H°/.r" The bSf ln.JSr w» : 'But »e wall Kot TURN BACE.'

never felt to such an extent the presence o( the Holy Spmt. »s aunng

"'Te'"«''S'cES'';or „u, 1.SI service, scon tc "P""'- '" »»;

SAME PEOPLE.' * LaUS DEO.

Moosonee
$3t653-oo

THE " ATKOON," ESKIMO MW9.0N BOAT OS THE WAT TO THE FAR NORTH

Moosonee is the immense diocese which, adjoining Algoma

on the north, stretches away to James Bay and includes the

eastern shon^s of Hudson Bay and the Eskimo Missions of

Baffin Land. The work among the white

settlers in the Porcupine region and along the

National Transcontinental Railway, east and

west of Cochrane, is rapidly becoming of increasing importance.

"At the beginning of the year we had only two clergy besides

the Bishop. Now there are six." Two churches were built

and opened during the year. A forest fire destroyed the

Church of St. Mark and the town of Hearst. The Indian

work suffered a similar severe loss in the destruction of the

Moose Boarding School, with several outbuildmgs^ The

Church Camp Mission provided three students who did

effective work during the summer.
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" The Bishop, in his annual summer visitation, spent three

months in travelHng to and inspecting the missions on the

Albany River and the James Bay Coast. Conveyed by
train and motor car through the kindness of the contractors

and engineers of the T.C.R. for 500 miles, he took canoe from
Bucke's Siding, and after much exploring (for we had no guide

and never had gone that way before) reached the H.B. Co.

branch post at Lake Savant, where no missionary had ever

visited. Fourteen fanii-es of Indians were found here.

Services were held for them in their owni tongue and eleven

children were baptized. They are Christians, but had only

seen a missionary' when they happ)ened to reach Lac Seul or

Osnaburgh, which was seldom. A little incif'- nt that occurred

during our stay will illustrate this. Whei .le Indians had
assembled in front of the Bishop's tent f - the first service,

one man was noticed standing in the door of his wigwam
some distance away. I called to him and asked if he were not

coming to the service. "No," replied he, "I know very

little about religion." "All the more reason why you should

come," I said. So he came along with his family. After the

service, he said, "Do you know w' I didn't like to join you ?

Because I was baptized by a Roman priest when a young lad,

and I h. "e never seen a priest since." I felt the rebuke, for

the inference was that they would not see me again, and one
visit did not help them much. Another rather amusing
incident happened during the sermon on the same occasion.

Suddenly an old man, who had been watching me intently,

interrupted my discourse by exclaiming in a loud voice for

the benefit of his fellows, "Now I know him, I saw him at

Lac Seul 25 years ago."

The Revs. E. W. F. Greenshields and W. Bilby, who have
been on furlough, return this summer to the Eskimo Mission

of Baffin's Land, and the Rev. A. L. Fleming will conv> home
after two years' lonely sojourn in those regions. An explorer

in an unoccupied part of tlio northeastern coast of Hudson
Bay told the Bishoj) "that he was more than surprised
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KMKIMO— AT rWll IIAVKN

at what he saw the Eskimo doiiij,'. Three times a day

they met together and held serviee amoiis,' themselves,

and wouhl not allow any business, or trade, or anything else,

to interfere with thai ])raetiee."

Qu'Appelle was set apart from the Diocese of Rupert's

Land and Saskatehewaji in 1883, and eomi)rises an area of

over D-^.OOO square mih s. In 1884 it had only 530 miles of

railroad, it now i)ossesses 4,300. "Di i ling the year
Qu'Appelle jgjg jj,, j^.^.^^ |],.jj, 90 ,„.^^. ^itt's for village churches
$10,900.00 • 1 ! • .1 1- T ll 1

were provided 111 tlu' diocese. In tlie larger

number of Missions it is necessary f(tr the clergy to travel long

distances ami endure considerable inconvenience. "A Church

population of 45,000 scattered over a vast territory, larger than

that include*! within the borders «)f England and >Vales, pre-

sents untold difficulties to tliose who labour to sup])ly that

pojnilation with the ministrations of th<' ( lunch of God."

Twenty-four small new churches have been o])ene«l since .Tune

last. Sixty-six per cent, of the missions of the I)i<>cese have been

organized shice January, 15)10, and forty shi<<> January, 1913.

The ott'erhigs for>r.S.(\C.<luring 1014 amounlcd to$4,889.00."

F kc-a,SMMm.s
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ILLEOK, KKi.i\ A

"The rapid f?ro">vth of a prairie town i> lilusiratod by Melvil! a
divisional centre on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific i,, iween ^V iii-

peg and Edmonton, in the cart of tlic Diocese of QiiVppelle In
1906 Melville did not exist. In 19U Melville liad :i p alaiion of
4,200. In 1!»08 there were one teacher and thirteen seh. ..! childr, i.

attendinj? the little common school. In 1914 'here \^ c thirt cu
teachers and (iV.5 .school childn-n, not one of whom could c, m Me,\ ilk*
as ita birthplace. In 1908 the present Bishop first visited the fe«
scattered wooden shack- in the neighbourhood of this ' wv In 1914
there was a 'iourishing town, a self-su|)po7tinL' parish with a modest
wooden church, a parsonage, a larji^e Sunday School and .ictive branches
of the \\.\. and the Brotherhood of St .Vndrew, In l;»14 this parisii.
in addition to supportinji; its own cler-vman, gave .some £''1 «. Home
and Foreijin Mi-^sicns and extra-paroi iial charities. The < m of a
parish such as Melville is only n)adc ;..ossible by the assi-t;, , jjiy.

during the first years of its existence c the Missionarv ^wictv of the
Canadian Church, the Society for th fropai-ation of the Co^j.e! an*
the Society for Promotinj? Christinn K c-wledire."

Saskairhnvan sends a repo-f vliicli "is > riei

very encoiir: . '\g. There has Uf^-n .le<-»-<'ase i i tl

of Church |xM)[)le, in finauei^i upfxirt. '^ tTna!"^i

in cler}?\-iuen and in iui.ssion- in >i

iar^ly <

the "d.''afle of ' om,'

necessarj' jx^rMKl of ;Hljv.stiueii acceji.

war conditions. Last v*>ar the 5 fshof) '

his Syn<Kl "to point to 128 i<ari>hes

comprised 300 c<jngregations, and <

'Id

Saskatchewan , .

$11,911.00 ."" tskat< iiewan, wln<h was

at.

the

ial

.-.uffering

1. the

addit -sing

atp issions, which

If-supporting

l»
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parish* -. These figures would have to Ik' decreast tl now in

spite < the I) ive efforts of i few parishes to increase heir

contributions

Tl huliaii w<'-k has suf-

fered le>s than the shite work.

The staff of w*)rk. !• iias sHghtly

increased "The nie new re.n-

dential school a1 ''lie Pas has

been ojiened hi: a full staff

and is .ilrridy aiM?" ' '^illedtoits

uiin* c"dpacity.'" Diocese

j)osM - s the splen , Emni.in-

ie\ C < .iiep :»t SaskaUion , erect ( -d

;in<i sup; ted temporarily

i' '^"ol' il and Continental

ich <ly, and St. Alban'>

oile^ 1 Girls at Prince

\lber T >ne who knows the

II! ilie work of the diocese its

n liishop reserves his notes of

d of liis report :

nt in !t larger sum to the M.S.C.C. than

PRAIHIE IHLHCH, SA8KA1 It:WAN

ilOenergj' and capaoh'

fut ' re cannot b« glo<

encouragement for tL

"Financially. lavt-

we expected : in laii '-aiM h- parishioners have made real effort to

d I ore for the »»pp. > the ' iiiirch in their midst, and the extra-

paro.-hjnl rontrib- ian- have ht-t'ti more general and more worthy,
"

' U t is better, '(f regular attendants and
many parishes. I confirmed in the

•er vet in any one year. Also there— with some disheartening exceptions

—

and a greater realization of Christian
'. of proving one's faith by one's life,

mancial helpers, the C ^^('.S., C.M.S.,
\ery slightly and tenii arily), and to

The nuHiber of an iiT ts.

of 'oniniunioants, ha
year iliJ persons, tin

seen to have been o:

a d< aeniiiL' of the
^

respoiisibii.5 V, und oJ

( ur (.• atitu >- due lu ou
^ P.G , S.T' A.W.C.F.
our own M.^ > .» for its generous response.

Yukon takes us into the far North-we.st of 1 '' Domirion,

and into the 1: -t of our Canadian Missionary I)i ceses. The
J'= announces the practical completion of

Iji; hjuscopal Endowment Fund, a most neces-

sary provision for future stability and progress.

The work of the Diocese consists of the White Community

Yukon
81,500.00
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work in Dawson City the Camp Mission activities among the

miners, and the missions to Indians and Eskimos. The inter-

mingUng of the population, with the attendant dangers to

the Indians, is shown in the following extract :

"Mr. Totty also visited Mayo and reports as follows concerning
his trip : "During the summer, I was able to visit the Indians at Mayo
on Stewart River. They received me kindly and gladly, and were
pleased for me to stay for a time amongst them. These Indians have
no resident teacher, but are very anxious to have one. Mayo is a
mining town where a fair number of white people are in residence. A
school for white children is held, but nothing is done for the Indian
children except what the missionaries can accomplish during their
visits. I held school in my tent, which was well filled, and in the
evenings and Sundays we all enjoyed some very happy church services.
A number of baptisms and marriages took place, which were attended
by some of the while people who came down to the village from the
town ; they seemed pleased to see .so great an interest taken in the
services by the Indians. I also conducted afternoon services in the
school room for the white people. They attended and contributed to
the expense of my visit."

The unique fact is mentioned that, with the Bishop's

full approval, the Rev. J. Hawkesley resigned his position as

incumbent of Daw.son to accept the office of Indian Agent,

or Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Yukon Territory.

The Eskimo Mission of Herschell Island, with its history of

heroic missionary' endeavour, is served by a native Christian.

The report concludes on the war note :

"Tl'o war has affected this part of Canada as well as other locali-
ties, but we shall feel it more as the time goes on. Some of our men are
at the front, and more are on the way. It is splendid to see the way in
which the residents generally have responded by contributing to various
patriotic funds. In our churches collections have been taken up for
Red Cross, Belgian Relief, etc. The Indians also have contributed a
considerable amount both in money and kind, one collection amounting
to about twenty dollars, which means a great deal as the people are
very poor. One of our leaders amongst the Indians many miles away,
wrote that he was praying continuously for King George and his people
that (lod would give His help and that victory should come at last."

The dioceses described returned at the end of 1913 th*

following totals : Chtirch )M>pulati«>n, 138,514 ;

Sumnury Clerg>-, 404 ; jiaid Lay Workers, 154 ; Self-

supiM>rting Parishes, 74 ; Missionaries, 370 :

congregations, 1,400.
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The term " Definite Activities," is designed to include all

those "si>ecial missions" or "agencies" which have In^eri

organized to meet the "special conditions" created by the

Definite circumstances of mining, lumbering, and con-

Activities struction camps, or the presence of such large
•18,768.00 numl)ers of "strangers within our gates." In

everj' sane view of Canadian conditions the destiny of these

"strangers within our gates" nuist be regarded as that of

assimilation into the blended racial stock whicli will form the

Canadian people of the future. Our Definite Activities are

thus seen to occupy a dire<'t relationship to problems which

are intimately connected with profoinid questions of nati<mal

development. The character of these problems may be

illustrated by the facts concerning the naturalization of aliens

during tlirin* years. For 1911 the number was 24,148, repre-

senting 47 different races ; for 1912 the number was 18,242,

representing 44 rat-es ; and for 1913 the numl)er was 29,118,

representhig 59 races. These returns do not include the large

numlH'rs who took u]) their resi<lence in the Dominion and

failed to bec<mie naturalize<l. The net residt, and it is a ver>'

serious one, is to be seen in the fact that the British element,

in the i)opulation of Canada, which was 57.03 j)er cent, of the

total in 1901, decreased to 54.08 per cent of the total in 1911.

The meaning of these figures is that Canada has attempte<l to

absorb a larger "alien element" than has Iwen succes.sfully

assimilated by any other nation in the world.

The "Definite Activities" include : Work among Jews ;

the Columbia Coast Mission ; the Prince Ruijert Coast

Mission ; the Church Camp Mission ; the Inmiigration

Chaplaincies ; and the work among Ja]>anese in British

Columbia. Of these the M.S.C.C. is solely resjxMisible for

the work among Jews. Tlie assistantv given to the others is

by way of a "grant-in-aid." The chief financial n'sjHnisi-

bilit>' in each case in lK)nie by a diocese or another Sn-iety.
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Work among Jews is carried on with vigour and success in

Montreal, with an estimated Jewish population of at least

50,000 ; in Hamilton, with 4,000 ; in Ottawa with a like

number ; and in Toronto with 20,000. The

ti3,068.00
Mission staff consists of twelve paid and six

voluntarj' workers. The mission activities in-

clude : Open-air and indoor services ; Bible Classes ; Sun-
day Schools ; EngUsh Classes, Distribution of Scriptures,

and other Christian literature ; House-to-house visitation,

and Sewing Classes. In Montreal alone, during the past year,

267 services and meetings were held in the Mission Hall with
an aggregate attendance of 6,747.

"The first Jews came
from Spain and settled in

Montreal. Following the

anti-Jewish disturbances in

Russia in 1881, large num-
bers fled to Canada as well

as to other countries, and
the Jewish population of

the Dominion has since

then been increasing very

rapidly. According to Gov-
ernment returns, 61,384

Jewish inmiigrants entered

Canada during the period

Januarj 1st, 1900, to March
31st, 1913. They have come
from Spain, Portugal, Ger-

many, Austria, Hungary,
Holland, Galicia, Bohemia,
llounuinia, Italy, Turkey,
We have also met them

A STREET IN JERl'HAI.EM

Palestine, Poland, and Russia,

from Morocco and Persia."

A great ditTerence of opinion exists concerning the prob-
able effect of the war upon the flow of future emigration into
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Canada. The following quotation from "The International

Review of Missions" shows the extent to which the Jewish

people are suffering and affords strong evidence that when the

war is over they will seek, in largely-increasing numbers, new

homes and opportunities in other lands. For that possibility

it behooves the Church to be prepared :

"No non-Christian nationality has been more affected hy the war

than the Jews. Over 9,000,000 of the 13,000.000 Jews live within

the war zone ; the seat of the war in Eastern Europe is the home of

the Jewish race ; over 200,000 Jews are serving in the Russian .\rmy

alone. Hundreds of thousands of Jews are being torn away from their

abiding place of many generations, .\lready a quarter of a million

Jews have migrated from Galicia into Hungary, and into other Austrian

provinces. Again, the altered position o' the Jews in Russia, due to

the Tsar's proclamation, cannot fail to affect their thoughts of Chris-

tianity."

"In June, 1904, the Rev. John Antle, in a IG-foot boat,

built by his own hands, made a voyage from Vancouver to

Alert Bay and back, calling at the lumber camps and settle-

Columbia nients, covering altogether a distance of over

Coast Mission 500 miles. At that time tl ere were 3,000 men
tj.ooD.oo

jj^.jj^p j,i„„g tlie coa.st of the Clulf «)f (ieorgia,

chiefly in lumlwr camps, cut off from the comforts of civiliza-

tion, destitute of me<lical or surgical ud, and almost entirely

lacking the privileges and influences of religion. He conceived

the idea that the only way to help these men was to ecjuip a

boat as a hospital and dispensarj', with lending library- and

facilities for religious services, and to establish hospitals along

the coast at suitable intervals."

The result, at present, is the splendid motor yacht.

"Cohmibia II."; the Cohmibia Hospital, oi)ened 1907 on Van

Anda Island ; St. (leorge's H(».spital, oiH-ned 1909, at Alert

Bay; and St. Michatl's Hospital, oi)ened 1911, at ilock

Bay. The work of the Missitm has thus grown t« even larger

proiM)rtions than were at first anticipated. The running

expenses amount to alnrnt $30,000 yearly. A go^nl part of

this is provide*! by the p<'<iple InMiefited and the M.S.C.C\,

as noted, gives $'^,000.00 per annum as a grant-in-aid. It is
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ROCK BAY HOSPITAL

probable that the Government will increase, considerably, its

present grant to the ^fission on account of the medical an<i

other services which it renders to the Indians. The Mission

reported for eight months, regular Church Services, 137 ;

celebrations of the Holy Communion, 31 ; Baptisnis, 13 ;

Marriages, 3. On the medical side, the total nuntber of cases

treated, for a year, was 1,858. ()f these 397 were in-i)atients,

and 1,461 out-patients. The hospitals, with their trained

nurses, are of particular benefit to the women of the district.

The extent to which the Mission is self-supporting is shown

by the earnings of the hospitals, viz., $14,570. (M) ; and (lovern-

ment grants, $(5,3>2().0().

"While the Dioceses of Cohimbia and X«-w Wes* minster

united in the work of the Cohmibia Cuast Mission, the Diocese

of Caledonia to the n<)rth, with its thousands of miles of coast

The Prince ''"*'' "1' <1''<'P
iidets and round large islands, was

Rupert Coast too far remove<l to l)e reache<l by any ship sailing
Minion, tsoo

ui ;v,»uthern waters bounded by the stormy

i

QuiM'n ( 'harlotte Snuid. The need of doing something for the
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scattered settlers along this northern coast led to the founding

of the Prince Rupert Coast Mission. A swift and staunch

little vessel specially designed and built for this work and

named the "Northern Cross," because it was to carry the

message of the Cross in northern waters, was put into com-

mission, October 5th, \Qli, under the able management of

Rev. W. F. Rushbrook, B.A., who is a qualified navigator.

TJirough the generosity of the Woman's Auxiliary of Canada

r.id the British Columbia Church Aid Society of England,

the cost of this missiim launch ($().()()()) was >;oon met.

THK NOKTHK.KN (Tln^S

The mission l)oat of the I'rinif Uii|»Tt Coast Mission

From I>ow Inlet to the head of Portland Canal, a dis-

tance in a direct Une of over two hundred miles, is the ordinary

beat of this mission launch I nit a straight luie is the very

opposite- of the cours*' followed, as this northern coast is noted

for its wonderftd mount ain-walle<l inlets, running sometimes

at right angles to the general trend <»f the shore lii.e. Regular

visits are paid to Porcher Island, wliich is nearly a l>undre<l

miles in circumfereiue. with about four hundn'd settlers
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scattered over it, and to a cluster of smaller islands which are

in the neighbourhood of Porcher Island. Also to the canneries

and fish-stations in the mouth of the Skeena River, and to the

following lighthouses : Green Island, Lucy Island, Lawyer

Island, and Holland Rock. Also to villages and towns and to

mining camps and other points on Portland Canal and Obser-

vatorj' Inlet, a hundred miles and more north of Prince

Rupert. Regular monthly services are conducted in nineteen

different places, and only once since the "Northern Cross"

went into commission has it faile<l to keep its appointment, and

this Avas owing to ic-e in the Skeena River. When all the other

mission launches on the coast were hauled up at Vancouver

for the whiter, the "Northern Cross" still made its rounds in

northern waters. This has been a great strain upon the faith-

ful skipper, who only has one other with him, the engineer.

Words cannot express how some of the lonely settlers on

isolated islands welcome the return everj' month of the

"Nortliern Cross," with its message of peatv and gtM)d will.

Rev. Mr. Rushbrook does work also among the Japanese

and Indians. He has had as nvany as a hundred Indians at his

service. He distril)utes Japanese lilerature among the

Japanese, and magazines, etc., among the isolated settlers, and

has a lending Hl)rar>' on the launch.

One of the l)est proofs of the importance of the work of

the Prince Rupert Coast Mission is to be seen at Anyox,

Granby Bay, wliere ther<> is now a fine new churc-h and a

resident clergAiuan. It was the monthly visits of the

"Northern Cr<»ss" for nearly two years which i)roduced this

fine result."

The Bishop, hi a<hlition to the above interesting account,

tells us that the people hav«' taken the hutials of the Mission,

P.R.C.M., and changed its title to "Parson Ruslibr<M)k Comes

Monthly." The P.R.C.M.. however, we nuiy read its initial

letters, is clearly a mission which deserves an early and con-

siderable increase of the snudi >LvS.C.C. grant -ui-aid of $500.
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Some years ago an advertisement,

which appeared in certain English news-

Church Camp PaP«'''«' t-aU'^g f*"" ^^'S^ """'

Mission bers of men
»iS,oo, $500 t„ ^^.j,rj^ (^j,

the construction of the

Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

way, attracted the atten-

tion of theNavvy Mission

Society to the construc-

tion, mining, and other

can>ps of the Dominion.

Tlie first missionary sent

out was J. Miller M'Cor-

mick, who worked along

the line of the G.T.P.,

chiefly in the Diocese of

Keewatin. The Navvy
Mission Society brought

the great needs and possi-

bilities of the work to the

attention of theM.S.C.C,

and, by agreement be-

tween tlie two, it was or-

ganized under the title of

theChurch(\'»mpMission,

with Mr. M'Corniick as

superintendent. To the

Church Camp Mission the M.S.C.C lias made for some

years an annual grant-in-aid of $1,5(M), but the Nnvvy

Mission S<K'iety continue<l to pn)vide, from England, the

main support of the work. \Vith the intention of trans-

ferring the responsibilities for its supiM>rt and <Hrection to a

c<miplet.e Canadian basis a constitution for tlie Missu/U has

been approve«l and ad<»pte«l by the two jjarent Societies.

lAMl- MISSIllWKV

Mv,->v ^J
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During the past year the "battle line" of the Church

Camp Mission extended from the construction camps of the

St. John Valley Railway in New Brunswick to the mining

camps of the Klondike Creeks in the Yukon ; with workers in

the Dioceses of Fredericton, Moosonee, Saskatchewan, Atlia-

basca, Edmonton, Calgarj', New Westminster, Columbia

and Yukon.

The aim of the mission is to select and send manly men
as the bearers of the message and service of a "straight

Gospel " to men. We have abundant evidence that the right

men are being sent and that their endeavours are producing the

right effects.

The Bishop of New Westminster in his cliarge to his

Synod said :

"Along the line of the Pacific Great Eastern from Squaniish to
Clinton rapid construction work has been carr'ed on. and we have
been doing excellent work for the Church through the instrumentality
of Mr. Goldstraw, the energetic Church Camp Missionary, who has
been in charge of that district for the last year. By his means two
sites for churches have been selected, one of which has been surveyed,
and soon, I hope, will be conveyed io the Synod. A generous donation
of $600.00 has also been made by the mother of an engineer working in

that district, which has been placed at my dispo.sal for Church work
there."

The Synod of Athabasca resolved :

"That we the Synod of the Diocese of Athabasca, nov ssembled
in session, (.'•• liire to record our .sincere appreciation of the co-operation
of the Church Camp Mission in .sending a representative to work in

the railway construction camps of the Dioce.se."

Bishop Stringer quotes from the rejjort of the agent

working in the Yukon :

" From there I went twenty
miles to Eureka, where thir-

teen miners arc very busy
getting at the gold. I visited

them next day and invited

them all to .service in the

evening. As almost all of

them are working individu-

ally, they hoi.st the dirt from
the bottom of the shaft, .so a

" BUND Plus ^*^*' many of my visits were

Method of iimugglinK whiskey inio ciimps paid underground, wandering

-f^ •
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alonff the drift or tunnel to where I saw a candle dimly burninj?. and

the miner either shovelling the dirt into a bucket or perhaps looking

closely at the 'pay streak' in the hopes of seeing a little yellow

encouragement. Nine came to the service and it seemed quite a

crowd in the miner's cabin ; all the seats were occupied, two chairs,

two bunks and two boxes. We all did our best at the singing

and after the first hymn the ' volume was better. ^^hen 1

offered gospels or tracts to any one who wished them, seven

came forward and took them. Next morning on my way to Black

Hills I met one of them, and on his invitation, went into his cabin

for a few minutes. As we were talking, he took down a tin m
which he had some gold dust, put it in a small poke and gave it to nie

saving. 'It's onlv a little, but I want to let .vou know wc appreciate

your coming along to see us and hold services. The 'little was about

half an ounce and worth eight dollars.

For thre? years the Mission has supplied, to the Bishop

of Columbia, the services of a divinity student, to work,

during the summer months, on Vancouver Island. Mr.

Walker, the missionary last year, "is now lieutenant of the

Roval Canadian Drag<K)ns, and is with his regiment on his

Avay to the front. At his request he is still a member of the

Mission Staff, and writes I s interesting weekly rei>orts of his

work for God and service to men."

Two other brief extracts, out of many, must suffice to

indicate the varied activities of the Mission. The first is

from the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, the second from

M(K)s<mee.

1 " Mav we see another scene ? Eighteen miles beyond the

mines" was nn Indian encampment. This we visited one day and were

cordially welcomed by the chiefs of the Stony tribes. There were

about 65 Indians in camp, including women and children. Out in tlie

pouring rain a few Indians were at work with rude tools endeavouring

to make a plain wooden casket. They told us an old Indian had died

that morning, and asked if we would conduct the burial service All

had been arranged ; the whole camp followed behind the bearers to the

grave, imd here a short and impressive Christian funeral service was

read. Ihe Indians joined in the hymn. 'Nearer my (.od to Ihee.

singing in the Stonv language and in harmony, and they listened most

attentively to a short address spoken through an interpreter. .\t the

conclusion of the service they came and warmly shook us by the hand,

asking us to come again and hold services."
. i i j i

-T-" During the summer I have travelled over twelve hundred

miles.' have distributed twelve sacks of literature. I.oth religious and

secular, including marked Testaments and Gospels. It was my privi-

lege to work amongst these settlers in the latter part of my time this
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A PIONEER SrNDAY SCHOOL

suiniuer, and I found the people very anxious to have a church and
regular services. I found that there were a number of Anglican families

in the district, and one of their number would give a piece of land to

build a church on. This I

reported to the Bishop and
he offered to make a grant
towards the building of one.

The men were willing to give

their services free to build

this church. Churchwardens
have been chosen and an
enthusiastic band of workers
have been gathered together.

The church is to be known
as St. Luke's and services

will be held every other
week, with a celebration of Holy Communion once a month. In the

same district I found five children to be baptized and one girl to

prepare for confirmation."

The latest activity of the Mission is for tlie l)eiiefit of thf

men employed on the new Welland (.'anal. Two experienoetl

workers have been placed in charge, and three reading and

recreation rooms, equipped with writing materials, libraries,

etc., have been opened. To this object the Board of Manage-
ment recently made a special grant of $500, and it is being

supported by Church people in Niagara and Toronto.

The Church Camp Mission is the most effective agency we
have through which the Church may fulfil its ministry to the

thousands of men who, in the midst of abounding temptations,

are congregated in the construction, niinhig, and lumbering

camps of Canada.

The ccjIsiis returns show the effect of the "decade of

inunigration " upon the Church of England hi Canada. In

1901 its total membership was returned as 681,494, and in

Immigration 1^1 ^ '»'* 1,043,017, an increase of 361,523. That
Chaplains a ver>- large part of thiN increase was due to
^°° immigration cannot be questioned. Its "mis-

sionary significance" is equally dear. The numbers ot

"English voices" in Church choiis all the way fnmi Halifax

to Prince Rupert is one indication, out of many, of the excel-

lence of much of this new material. On the other hand many
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"Anglican Inunigranis" are "Anglican" b> extraction or

tradition and by clear pn)fession or practice "nothing."

Many of them, again, have but little con<'eption, particularly

from' the financial stan«lpoint, of the "duties" of Church

nembership as distinct fro,n its "privileges." The necessity,

therefore, of "getting into touch" with Anglican immigrants

when thev purchase their tickets hi England, aiul of "keeping

in toucli" with them until they are <lefinitely united with a

l)arish hi Cana<la is of supreme importance to the Church.

For this work we ar»> mainly indebted to the Society for Pro-

moting Christian Kiiowl(>dge ; that venerable Society of

England whose age seems but to increase its activities. The

S.P.C.K. apiK)ints and maintains chaplahis at the ports of

embarkation in England, on the ships across the Atlantic, and

at the iiorts of debarkation in Canada. The first gets into

touch with the emigrants, the second cares for them during the

voyage and colU<ts the necessary information, the third

receives them on arrival and puts them nito touch with the

clergy at their (^anadiaii <lestination. The (^inadian port

chaplains pay particular care to siHcial classes and to those

unfortunates who, for one cause or anoth«>r, are detained at

the ports, or whose entrance into the count ry is forbidden. The

grant-in-aid of the M.S.C.C. is r<.r the purpose of facilitating

and extendhig the work of tlie port chaplains.

It is the Society's aim, also, to encourage the apiiointment

of local chaplains in each of our large centres of iM)pulation.

The extent to which tlie efficiency «)f the wliole system <lept^nds

uiKm this i)n)visi<m is shown by the fact that about ^5% of the

Britisli immigrants are booked to Toronto, which means that

some 15,000 "Anglican immigrants" detraine<l hi that city in

(me year. The Port Chaplains, during 191^2, came into touch

with 48,040 persons who claimed to be members of the Church

of England.

"Durinj; the three vears. 1911-1!)14. the Chaplains met 871 ships

and L'ave 87,838 introdilctions. covering 144,549 persons. The names

and addresses of more lliaii 80'^ of these people were sent on to the

parish clergy, this information being furnished in every instance where
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it ap|)ear»'d likely to he sufficient to enable tlif parish clerjjy to locate

the incomers. Every atlcition is paid to the people during the trying

pr«»cess t)f the various inspections at th«' immigration buildings, the

Chaplains co-operating with the various overnment and transporta-

tion officials in the effort to facilitate the entry of those who are eligible,

and ainc!i»)rate the lot of those who are barred. The d ?tentiou quar-
ters are visited regularly and frequently, and regular Sunday services

maintained there.

< CrLDMKN (IK IMMIGHVVTS

"One of the most important t>ranches of our work among in<ini-

grants is that among young women who com," out to domestic service.

The majority of these are Church girls, and the duty of caring for them
brings to us a heavy problem. Their isolation and loneliness create a

situation fraught with grave perils. Too much importance cannot be
attached lO the necessity of keei)ing in constant toiich with the.se girls,

and surrounding them with the safeguards of wholesome religious and
social influences. Oeaconesses are employed in this work in Toronto,
Montreal. Calgary, Moosejaw, Hamilton, and Edmonton. In many
<rther places the (lirls' Friendly Society is doing good service, but there

still remains much to be done. There is a splendid field here for

voluntary workers. Of equal importance is work among the children.

Many clergy report the most discouraging experiences with English
people of a certain class, stating that they are often indifferent to reli-

gious matters, and unresponsive to every effort for their spiritual wel-

fare. Oiir Sunday Schools have the solution of this problem very
largely in their hands. Even though the i)arents may not be shaken
out of their indifference, a great deal can be done to in.sure to the chil-

dren a thorough grounding in the faith, and an influence in their lives

that will counteract the spiritual sloth of the homes."

The presence of large numl)ers of non-Christ ian foreigners

in our midst creates conditions which tlie ("hiirch cannot
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neglet^ nict^t at her iM-ril. Tl, j.n.i< ction lately attorded

'he Pacific ('oast hv tlie Jai)anese fleet, and the

§;;?"* assistance loyally siv> i the British cause, by

»i,ooo ti^ i)eople and ndv^rs of India, will i)lace, after

tae war. sonie of the prol.lem. arisinjj out of these conditions

upon a ba^^is of greater urgeiicy and int icacy. A gtK)d tleal is

Iwing »ione. on a paroihiiil basis, throughout the countr>- for

thr ( hinene, and sonietliinii ;> behig done by ihe Diocese of

<\.lunibia for the Sikhs, but the work for the Japanese in

British Cohnnbia is the only activity to which the M.S.C\(\

sives dir^ft iiioiietar>- sup])ort.

The Rev. F. VV. Kennedy, an exiHTienced missionary,

kftH lately In^en transferred from Japan to undertake t' *-

«rersight<>f the Mission. In his iirst report Mr. K-

•

«ntliii«* its ]K)sition an<l needs as follows :

"There are 11.470 Japanese in British Columbia, nnd a

iian half thi^ numl>er 's settled in Vancouver and its vuinity. it is
"**"

natural that the headquart-

ledy

us more

ers of this larjier work should

he in that city. The lar^;' >i

colony of .Japanese is to ht

found in the east end of the

;ity. so special attention

is iH>vk being aiven to the

re-estiiblishinen» and placing

on a nn)re -lid footing

tlie old East Kirfi Mission.

The first thing to do is to

secure a building which will

be the property of the

Mission ; moving irun one

place to another does not

tt-nd to advance the work ,

It often docs it a po'^itive

injury. Tiio Oriental t'oni

inittee of the Diocese is there

fore unanimous in desiring

to get a permanent home for

this work.

"In a temporary building

a night school has been

begun and is fairly well pat-

ronized by those Japanese

who are desirous of becoming

m^
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proficient in the use of English. Bible (Masses in both languages are held

regularly and the attendance is good. It is hoped that branches of this

night school will be opened in other places where a number of Japanese
have taken up their residence, and that earnest Church laymen
will, as sonie are already doing in the East End, undertake the English

teaching and set the missionary free to pass from branch to branch

to give the Christian in.struction. An invitation has come from
a place called Eburne, where 7il Japanese are living, for a visit on the

first Sunday in every month, and this is being taken advantage of.

Farther to the south is another town, Steveston. with a Japanese popu-
lation of 1,500. Work should be opened up here at once.

"To do such work effectually. Christian Japanese should be
employed. The night schtMjJs are the means through which .ve g-^t into

touch with these quiet, retiring people, but we must, to a great extent,

be dependent upon Japanese workers who understand better than we
do how to deal with their own people.

"Infinite patience, strong faith and an unfailing hope are neces-

sary in prosecuting an undertaking like this, for the work is slow and
full of disappointments. We labour to establish the Church in a

certain piaie, !)ut find, that as the Japanese population is largely a

moving one, those who are with us to-day arc gone to-morrow. Never-

theless, the good seed is s:)wn in the hearts of those who for a time have
been given into our charge, hut they pass on and by their changed lives

become a leavening influence wherever they may be.

"We are liable to forget, in our keenness for the cause, that we are

«mly co-workers with (lod and that what is often disappointing to us

is part of His own great plan.

Last ill <>r<lrr, hut hy no iiieaii.s K'ast in iiniM)rtan<t>, is llu'

tliu'stion, "By What Mctluxl.s ?" Tlir hcst nu'tlnxl for the

Christian Church to a<loi>t, in raising its funds, is that which

ajiproxiiiiati's most closely to the inethtHi n'coni-

MeSJ? >"«''»•«''• '» *1«'' ^'<'W Testament. Tlie New
Testament nieih<Ml as siatc<i hy St. Paul is

fouml in tlie secoml verse of tlie sixttvnth Chapter of

First Corintliians. where wv n'kul :

ID

U

THE r.VllJXE
METHOD

K It I O 1)1'
' I'lmti Itn' Him ilay ..f Ihi- wiik

KKSON .VI,
" |i t tarh "im- I'f you

no VI DKNT
" Uv tty liiin it) "lofp

UOI'OUTIONATE
" »• h'- iiiny i»r'tp«p*r

HKVKNTIVK
iiiBilf wtn n I •'< rnf,"

'" i'pon fhc firxi day of the inrk

let each one of yon Uiy by him in

store (IK he may proapvr, thai no

('oUvviioHK be made when I come"

(Uev. Ver.).

^r
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For the Miuionary Work of

the Church

Amount.

"t'pon the fir«t day of the werkirt every

one of yoti lay -ly i.<m in ntnre, «« UoJ hnth

praspcnd him —I Cor. 16 : 2.

t

AnuMiiii

"Or* \*- inl»> .'ill xhe wi»rUI. nnJ prtmU llu*

^•i-^prl loe\cry i-reaiurr. —Mark to : !?.

i

Wyond qu..»ti.,„. What ««• »" "'•'"""''."!''";,„,„,

r„;..Uectu.l a.«.nt !."< " l'™»il* >' '-'"" ''
»'"'"'

Christian ])rofessi<.ii and practuf.

That n>elh<Hl is th. Dni.K'X K«veh.,H.. by Nvhuh offt-rn.gs

for plri^i >unH>sos and for missions are phuvd jn>on th. san.

basis ami emphasizecl as a wcn-kly act of w<.rsh.p.

Tho basis hi Sc-ripturr of the pruu-iph' <.f ho Du lex

Envl^« is cloar an<i nothing further will be saul upon tha

Six we are more ..Mu-erned >vith its n.tn.h.ct.on and um-.

? is wi^ W diseusse.1 under tin., ixnnts : firsf.^^^^^

intHKhK-tion ; second, sum-ss in .ts use- ;
an.l //nrf/. th. tc^t

of results. ,
.

The New Testnmc nt principle is tudmduaUshc ,.nd n

intHKlueinK the .luplex envelo,. it .s sought ^o <oMsenv ha

principle bv the vrery-^'^'mbcr v,s,t or eanv«s.s. A in rM.. a

' "

visit t«. everA- n:. nlM-r of the «..nKre«at.on by

SucceMin .r^„„^ ofliciallv apiH.hite<l t.. represent Uie

Intraductioo
;.,,„^„.j^„ti,.„. A Ccmunittee is appointe.1 to

4lk
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i

This dofinitc sl«tenu-nt places the Nc.v T.stanK. ,uH1h d

iH-vcmd quostic.n. What wo are cnuvn.e.l ^^.th .s the Btst

M.tlHKr' 1.V whic-h we <«n make the ''New Testan.ent

MethcKl- <.f Christian giving a .natter not of n,erv va,n e

fntXctnal assent hut a prineiph of deHn.te and aetnal

Christian ])r<>fession an<l praetie*-.
. . ^ •

That n^ethcHl is the Dnplex Knvelo,H-. hy which otferu.^s

f„r parish pnnmses an.i for nnssi,ms are phuvd u,Hm the sanu-

basis an<l enu>hasi«-a as a wcn-kly a<t of worsh.p.

The basis in S<-ripture of the pru.e.ph- of l.e l)u hx

EnveloiK' is dear an<l novhin^ further will he saul u]K.n that

Lu.t we are more c.^ncvrnecl with it> intro.luetion «n<l use.

This will iH. disetissed under thnn^ ,><.ints : first, success m .ts

illnluetion ; second, sum-ss in its use ;
and llnni, the test

of resuhs. .

The N<'w Testament princ M)le is hidmduahxtic and m

intro<h.eu,K the .luplex enveh,H. it is .a.^ht to <-"-;-;';•

prineiple hv the nrry mrwher n.it nr eanvass. A iKTsonal

visit to .-ver^- memher «.f the connreKation hy

Succetsin ,„.rs„ns officially apiM)inted to n«present the

Introduction
;.,, ^j,,,, a ronun.tt,.e is ap|H.inte«l to
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visit, two V)y two, every member, to plaee before each the

elainis and mvds of the parisli and of the mission fields, and to

urge upon eacli the use of the duplex envelo}^,", and a definite

offering for parish urposes and for missiojis, as a weekly and

public act of worship. The Committee should be composed

of "live" men, who have been carefully mstructed and pre-

pared for their work, who will make their roun<ls under a full

sense of responsibility, and who will give prayer a proujinent

place in their efforts. The dergj', by sermons or addresses,

should explain the principles of the method and prepare the

people f<)r the personal visit of the Connnittee.

For the successful use of the Dujjlex Envelo^w two things

are essential :

1. The continuance in office of a Committee, the mem-
bers of which will continue and conserve the success of the

introducti«>n of the method : (1) By visiting every new

member on his. or her, arrival in the parish,,

and {'i) by an annual ercry-member rixit.

4. The ajjpointment of a sinrial treasurer

for the "missionary end," who will rec<-ive all missionaiy con-

tributions and forward the same, at regular inttrvals, to *he

di«K'esan treasurer.

The test of results yields abundant «-vidence of the

scriptural character and practical iH'nefit of the method in

increasing tlu' numlwr of contributors and Ihe amount given.

\ few Anylican results must suffici'. (hie jiarish

of ResiUts iu<""'HH««l its subscrilK-rs to parochial funds by

7H ami to Missi<m fumls by H.'J ; and its contri-

butions by $1.) p«*r Sunday for the former. an<l by $11.95 iM*r

Sun<lny for the latter. .\n«»ther increase*! its contributors

for parochial pun»os«'s from llo to iH) and for Missions from

84 to 1,}4 ; with an increase in annual contributions from

*1.7'>(> to i^^iAHH) for the parish and from $1.(W.) to $1.47'> for

Missions. .Vnnther. in the far West, incn ased its siibscrilM-rs

by 74 an<l its inc«une by ^lU) for parish puriM>ses ; and it.s

subscribers bv 7! an<l its inctmie bv *5(K> for Missions.

Success
in Use

•1'

I
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These examples have been taken at randont from a large

nuniher. They may l)e rejwated in dozens of other cases

re])resei)tative of all par^s )f the country and of all sorts and

conditions of parislies.

Tliis is a year of crisis and unusual difficulty. J'or tlie

honour <)f the Church, for the encouragement of our mis-

Conclusion
sionarit s. at lionie and abroad, and for the

support of their work, it is ho[M'd that tlie

B«)ard of MiUiagement will, at its chtse. Iw in a position to

])iiy all grants in full. For that jnirijose a fnll apportionment

is necessary. Tliat possil)ility will he made possible if every

one will «lo his share : Will yon do ifonrs ^

" \ year of crisis and a full apportionment."

::;

/> ^^^mj




